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ABSTRÄCT

The objective of the research reported in this
thesis r^¡as to examine psps prod.uced. by cutaneous and

muscle spindle afferents in soleus (soÏ,) motoneurons after
chronic spinalization of the adurt cat spinal cord. sol,

motor units are uniformly slow (type ilSil) in the
unresioned animal and are reported. to underg'o dramatic
changes in their muscle unit and motoneuron membrane

properties after spinalízation such that they come to
resembre much faster motor unit types. The small portion
of rrslov,¡errr motor units (type s and FR) belonging to
heterogenous phasic muscles are arso reported to t,ransform

into faster unit types" The present study sought to
examíne the effect of this ttplasticityn on segmental

reflexes after transection by comparing the effects of
cutaneous and group r psps ín soI, motoneurons with type-
identified motoneurons innervating heterogenous phasíc

ankle extensors (MG, Lc and pL). By classifying
motoneurons according to their motor unít type (S, FR, FI

or FF), this study sought to determÍne whether

differential changes ín cutaneous and stretch reflexes
after transection were rel-ated to the plasticity of srower

(S and FR) motor units, and thus in SOL motor units in
partícular.

Individual SOL, MG, LG and pL motor units of
unresioned and spinalized animals v¡ere classified
according to mechanical characteristics as type FF, FI, FR

or S. Biophysical properties of motoneurons in typed units



vrere measured, as vrelL as the psps produced in these cells
upon peripherar stimulation. Differences in motoneuron

properties between unit, types are reported and discussed

with respect to motoneuron excitabí1ity ín seg:nental

refrexes. Evidence that whole ankle extensors have shorter
cont,raction tímes and higher specific twitch tensions in
transected animars is also d.ocumented. preriminary results
of cutaneous refrexes in soI,, MG, LG and. pL motoneurons

are presented in this thesis, although the sample of type-
identified cells is inadeguate to draw conclusions with
respect to differential reflex effects among the different
fast and slow types. studies of stretch reflex are

sirnilarly not reported at this time. However, a post-
transection increase in early latency cutaneous Epsps frorn

the rnedial branch of the sural nerve üras found. to occur in
MG, LG, PL and sol, motoneurons. rt is believed that this
is the first demonst,ration of a specífic change in the
synaptic input from a single branch of this cutaneous

nerve after transect,íon.
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ABBREVIATIONS

FF Fast-fatigue motor unit
FI Fast-intermediate motor unit
FR Fast fatigue-resistant motor unit
S Slow fatigue-resístant motor unit
CT Contraction time (twitch tine-to-peak)
ti Initial passive tension

F-INDEX FatÍgue index

F-R.A,TIO Specifíc peak twitch tension
PTP Post-tetanic potentiation
EMc Electromyograph

EKc Electrocardiograph

GABA camma-aminobutyric acid

PSP Postsynaptic potential
EPSP Excitatory PSp

IPSP rnhibit,ory PSP

AHP Afterhyperpolarization

Rin Input resistance

RH/RHEO Rheobase

T Threshold

MG Medial gastrocnemíus

LG Lateral g'astrocnemius

LG-S Lateral gastrocnemius-soleus

SOL So1eus

PL Plant,aris

CNS Central nervous system
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TNTRODUCTION

The following introduction is divided. into three
sections. Part r consists of a brief description of
different motor unit types and the g:eneral characteristícs
of motoneurons and muscle fibers associated with them.

This information is provided as background to the material
presented in this thesís. Because the general focus of the
present research is on hyperreflexia, part rr is a survey

of different components in the reflex arc which might gíve

rise to exaggerated reflex function after complete cord

transection. Part rr is not int,ended to be a comprehensive

review of the literature pertaining to hyperreflexia, but

rather it is int,ended to a11ow that the approach taken

here is not considered in isoration from those taken by

other investigators. part rrr is a brief survey of the
literature which has Ied. to the proposar of this thesís;
that motor unit plasticity after transection may have an

important role in altered refrex function. while there are

several studies which have demonstrated. that motor units
change their properties after transection, the literature
reveals a near complete dissociation between studies of
motor unit plasticity, and those concerned with altered
reflex function. The focus of part III is on motor unit
plasticíty, in hopes of convincing the reader that it is
an essential consíderation in a complete study of altered
refLexes after transection.



PART T: MOTOR UNITS

A motor unit consists of a síng1e alpha-motoneuron

together with the muscle fibers it innervates (creed et
â1, 1932). The muscle portion may be referred to as the
ftmuscle unittr (Burke , 1967) " To borrow Burke I s

classificatj-on scheme (Burke et al, rg73) units may be

categorized as type FF, Fr, FR or s (see Abbreviations).
While there are not, strictly speaking, ,rfouril types of
motor units, this scheme arbitrariry divides units which

actually lie in a continuum of mechanical characteristics.
ïn general, s motor units consist of motoneurons which

produce a greater number of impulses over long periods of
time than do therrfasterrr motoneurons (ie. they are
rrtonically activett) and innervate fibers with 1ow capacity
for generation of force and high resistance to the
development of fatigue (Lewis I rg94). Muscles which

contain a large percentage of s units tend to be redder ín
appearance due to their rich vascular bed and high
myoglobin content (Burke, 19BI). Such perfusion is
necessary to subserve the sustained activity of these

muscles and meet the demands of their dependence on

oxídative metabolism. An example of such a muscle is the
ankle extensor soleus (sol,), which suited to its role as a

weight-bearing postural muscle, consists entírely of
Itslov,¡-oxidativetr muscle fibers (.A,riano, Armstrong et â1,

I973) and is correspond.ingly homogenous in units
classífied as type s" FR units have sirnirar



characteristics, but have less of a resistance to fatigue,
while FI units lie somewhere between the fatigue
charact.eristics of FR and the fastest contracting units,
type FF" Motoneurons of FF units are capable of activating
fíbers at high stimulation rates for brief periods of time

(phasic act,ivation) and the fast-contracting fibers have a

high tension output which fat,igues quickly. Muscles rich
in FF units tend to be paler in appearance, reflecting
their greater dependence on anaerobic glycolysis for
energy. An example of a muscle predominating in the faster
species of units is the plantaris (pL) muscle of the adult
cat, whÍch has a presumed role in the more phasic and

forcefur movements involved in some aspects of ankle

extension (Goslow et aI I I97Z).

The motor unit species díscussed in this thesis
include soI, and PL mentioned above, âs well as med.iar and

lateral gastrocnemius (MG and Lc respectively). while not
quite as rrfastrr as pL, the gastrocnemius motoneuron

pools/nuscles comprise a mix of unit types, of which

approximately three quarters are type FF, FI and FR (Burke

et aI I L973) .

PART IÏ: EFFECTS OF SPTNAL TRANSECTToN oN SEGMENTAL
REFLEXES

Changes in reflexes following spínaI section in both

man and animal are characterized by an exaggeration of
reflexes mediated by segments caud.al t,o the Iesíon. This



includes rroveractivitytu of cutaneous pathways ín response

to low threshold, non-noxious stimulir âs wel1 as

increases in certain st,retch reflex pathways (Hultborn and

Malmsten, 1983). rn both hemisected and spinal animals,

increased t,endon taps and withdrawal refrexes are

accompanied by enhanced mono- and polysynaptic reflex
discharge recorded from ventral roots (Mccouch et ê1,

1958t Aoki et. al 1976) " The increase in refrex activíty
courd be caused by a variety of pathological changes in
the reflex arc, though it remains unknown which part,icular
change or combj-nation of changes is responsible" changes

in the status of peripheral receptors may occur. For

example, it has been suggested that muscle atrophy (a

condition of the hindlímbs after spinal section) increases

muscle spindle sensítívity to length and tension, and.

could therefore lead to an enhancement of stretch reflex
activity (Maier et aI, L97z) " The experimental atrophy

Maier and co-workers used to draw this conclusion was

induced by long-term cast,-immobilization of adult cat
hindlimbs. Their purpose in usíng this rrdisuse-atrophytt

model r¡ras to examine the effect of atrophy on muscle

spindles in isolation from other variables produced by

transection. vühile EMc recordings at weekly intervals
showed that, the irnnobilized Iímbs v¡ere almost completery

inactíve, these investigators found that spindle discharge

was increased at resting muscle length, as was the firing
rate produced per increment muscle stretch. In contrast to
these findingsr âD intracellular study with a similar



focus found that the size of Ia spindle afferent EpSps

(homonlrmous and heteronymous) in MG motoneurons decreased

following cast-índuced atrophy (Mayer et â1, 198I). In
reference to the findíng of enhanced spindle discharge,

Mayer et aI concede it is unclear whether Ia afferent
activity is increased or decreased ín this particular
disuse paradigm; close to normal EMG activity measured. in
their study suggests that their immobílization procedure

did not have the same inactivating effect on the muscle.

In addition, Mayer et alts examination of Ia EpSps with
electrical stinuratíon of the nerve precluded an Ínfluence
of atrophy-induced changes in spindle sensitivity"

What is needed to assess the effect,s of atrophy on

stretch-receptor sensitívity, is an integratíon of the

above two studies; experiments which employ both adeguate

st,imulation (stretch) of atrophied. muscle and

intracellular recordings from motoneurons of group I psps.

The need for such experiments applies egually t,o the study

of atrophy induced by irnmobilization or transection; and

in this way the issue of a receptor-induced. enhancement of
stretch reflex activity may be more fu1ly addressed.

Study of cut,aneous receptor activity in post-

transection reflexes is híndered by the lack of knowledge

in general concerning cutaneous pathways. It is well known

that following total sectíon of the human spína1 cord,

cutaneous pathways may be so hyperactive as to be of
greater concern to the patient than the spasticity which



also presents. In chronj-c spinal cats, gentle cutaneous

st,imulation can produce massíve refrex responses,

incruding ipsilateral flexion and. crossed extension,

bilateral extension, and alternating movements of the legs
(Ashby and McCrea, I9g4t Baíley et â1, 1980).

unfortunately, the variation in response and effectiveness
of cutaneous stimuri onry refLect the poor understanding

of the pathways nediating these ef fects. rrprivaterl

cutaneous pathways and those ttshared, through spinal
interneurons by non-cutaneous afferent inputs, are poorly

delineated even in the unlesioned animar-. To examine

changes in motor responses with respect to possible
chang'es in receptor sensitívity, one would need. a much

clearer understanding than is present of cutaneous effects
in the normal animal. coupled with the variabirity ín
reflexes when different areas of the skÍn are stimulated
(Hagbarth, L952), and the dÍfferential effects upon

different rttypesrr of motoneurons withín a single pool

(Burke et aI I I97O) | it is not yet possible to ascribe
enhanced reflex activity through cutaneous pathways to
altered sensitivity of their receptors.

In addÍtíon to changes in receptor function,
peripherar input may be altered at the afferentrs central
terminal" Axons sprouting collaterals in response to
transection may enhance segmental reflexes by increasing

afferent projections within the spinal cord (for overview

see Goldberger, 1981). Sprouting might occur randomly in
response to a trophic influence of degeneration products



produced by the lesion (Edds, t9S3) or it might occur in
response to vacant post,-synapatic sites which arise from

the loss of descendíng axons (Raisman, 1969). There rnay be

a differentiar projection of collateral sprouts such that
the synaptic density of a single neuron may be enhanced or

redistrÍbuted t or such that the projection frequency to
particular motoneuron pools or motoneurons belonging to
specific motor unit types within a pool have been

redistributed. Redistribution of active synapses on single
neurons night conceívably explain reports of decreased

rise times of motoneuron EpSps in chroníc spinal cats
(McCrea et ê1, unpublished observations). If nevr

excitatory synapses were to cluster toward.s the cerl soma,

there should be a corresponding change in the electrotonic
distortion of the EPSP waveform; ie. the rising phase of
the wave wílI appear sooner. Thís effect has been

elegantly demonstrated ín the mammalian CNS for red

nucleus (RN) neurons which have been partiarly denervated

(Tsukahara et, al, 1975). RN neurons have two ilkindsil of
synapses: somatic inputs froms the cerebellar interpositus
nucleus (IP); and distal dendritic inputs from the

sensorimotor cortex (sM). The ÏP-EPSPs are characterízed.

by a fast-rising time course, while the SM-EpSps which are

generated further from the soma, are characterized by a

slow-rising tine course (Tsukahara and Kosaka, 1968).

After lesioning the IP nucLeus, a nevr fast-rising
component T¡ras found to be superimposed on the slow-rising



SM-EPSPs, and the above authors concluded that the

cortical projection had. collateralized to produce new and

active synapses in the d.enervated proximal portions of the

RN neuronal membranes. The sígnificance of this fínding
with respect to enhanced segmental reflexes, ís that
existing reflex pathways may be similarly rtstrengthenedtt

after transection in response to denervation of descending

axons.

If an íncreased afferent projection freguency were to
result from afferent collateralization, it might explain
íncreased recruitment of motoneurons as indicated by EMG

recordings of enhanced extensor responses to stretch (Aoki

et â1, J-976; Brothers et â1, I9B3). Furthermore,

collaterals may increase the number of interneurons an

afferent projects to, leading to new pathways and altered
patterns of interneuronally mediated reflexes. However,

since McCouch et aI (t95B) first hypothesized that
sprout,ing effects vrere responsible for spasticity, the
evidence support,ing a defined role for sprouting in
enhanced stretch refrexes after transection has been

weak. rncreases in composite ra EPSp arnplitudes have not

been reported, suggesting that, collateralization of Ia
afferents has not led to an increase in projection
freguency. The only direct evidence which rnight suggest

increased collateral projection to single motoneurons is
an increase in unitary Ia EPSP anplitudes found by Nelson

and Mendell (L979) . However, this effect T¡ras only

transient, and therefore cannot explain long-term



spasticity. Because a single motoneuron pool may contain

hundreds of motoneurons and receíve widespread input from

single group r afferents, the lack of suitabre anatomical

technigues has delayed guantification of collateral
projection freguency" Developments in these technigues may

soon clarify where evidence of sprouting in the CNS is at
odds with íntracelluIar measurements of synaptic eventsi

and these findings will then have to be correrated. with
the observed changes in reflex pathways.

At central synapses below the site of the lesion,
there may be severe alterations in conditÍons regulating
neurotransmitter release. with removal of descending

innervation, potential chang,es in peripherar afferent
inputs, and changes in the immediate CNS envíronment, the

relative actions of dífferent t,ransmitters on a common

postsynaptic motoneuron may be balanced differently, or
the net effect of polysynaptíc inputs t,o motoneurons may

be artered by such modificatíons occuring earlier in the
pathway. For example, GABAergic int,erneurons in the

substantia gelatinosa have been shown to be easily darnaged

by temporary ischemia, to which primary afferent fibers,
descending supraspinal fibers and. motoneurons are

relatively insensitive (Miyata and Otsuka, l-?TZ). Thus, Ít
ís possÍbIe that even transient swelling upon transection
could lead to a reduction ín the number of GÃ,BAergic

neurons by occluding blood vessels supplying the dorsal
horn. Since GABA has been demonstrated to med.iate



presynaptic inhibition of primary afferents in the

mammalian spinal cord (Levy, 1974), there could be a

subsequent increase in transmitter release by primary

afferent terminals.

The occurrence of denervation supersensítivity in the

cNS is now well documented for several neuronal- systems ín
the mammalian braín (Marsha1l, 1985) and may be similarly
widespread in the damaged. spinal cord.. This complex

phenomenon entails that a smaller guantity of agoníst is
required to elícít a threshold response in the target
membrane (eg. neuronal), without necessaríly changing the

maximal response" To cite just one exampre, destruction of
the dopaminergic ínnervation of the neostriatum resurts Ín
behaviorar supersensitivity to dopamine (DÀ) receptor
agonists, íncreased neostriatar DA- stimulated adenyrate

cyclase activity, enhanced electrophysiologicar response

of neostríatal neurons to DA íontophoresís and an

increased binding of ligands to their DA receptors (see

Marshall, 1985 for references to specific works) . Trlhire

receptor proliferation on neostriatar rnembranes may

contribute to the postsynaptic supersensitivity, events

subsequent to ligand-receptor int,eraction may also

contríbute. The denervated neostriatum for example, also

shows pharmacologíca1 supersensitivity to noradrenalin,
serotonin and certain phosphonucreotide derivatives
(Costal1 et â1, 1976; Satoh et aI I 1976). Denervation of
descending inpuÈ to spína1 neurons may induce similarly
complex changes in Lheir biochenÍstry and responsiveness

10



to neurochemical agents" This might, also occur in spinal
neurons which have not directly lost descending inputs but

as a result of this loss by other targets, experience a

different pattern of synaptic input. fn the 1ast 30 years

there has accumulated overwhelrning evidence that many

neurons in the adult CNS undergo both morphological and

biochemical changes according to use or specífíc
experiences, as well as in response to injury (for
overvj-ew, see Tsukahara, 1981) . Fina1ly, biochemical

interruptíon of normar synaptic function could be due to
the activity of substances other than classical
neurotransmitters. This could result from the release of
humoral substances at the site of transection as

suggested for the acute response to transection, or by

penetration of foreign subst,ances into the CNS upon

transection-induced breakdown of the segmental blood-brain
barrier (Cope et aI, 1980; Wel1s et, aI I I7TB) "

Another consideration in the study of post,-

transection reflex activity, is the possibility that
passive electrical properties of motoneurons are now

different. These properties wouLd be expected to change if
lesíon-induced biochemical and/or morphologícal

differences in motoneurons include changes in the

structure of somatic or dendriLic membranes, or in the

extent of dendritic arborization. Such changes may be

identified with intracellular measurements of motoneuron

biophysical (nembrane) properties" For exampler ârr

11



increase in input resistance (Rin) wou1d. íncrease the

ceIlrs ¡rexcitability,t; contributing to an enhancement of
spinal reflexes by decreasing the amount of excitatory
synaptic input reguired to initiate an action potential.
While increases in Rin have not been found, increases in
rheobase (the amount of depolarization or current
required to just, initiate an actíon potentía1) have been

reportedr suggesting decreased intrinsíc excitability
(Cope et a1, 1983). Other studies have reported no changie

in rheobase after transection (Lofton et â1, LgB2) 
"

However, it is extremely dífficult to measure absolute

rheobase since the rrrest,ing potential, of a particular
ceII wílI be affected by synaptic conductances active at
the tirne of measurement, âs well as the prevailing level
of anaesthesia. rn reviewing the results of the above

cited studies, it is unclear to what extent the
investigators controlled for these factors.

Additionar membrane properties commonly measured are

eLectrotonic length (L), a measure of passive voltage
decayi and AHP duration which is believed to regulate the

firing freguency of Índividual motoneurons (Gustaffson,

1984). In a preparation both deafferented and spinalized,
Gustaffson et ar (L982) found a decrease in electrotonic
length (L) which all other factors being egual, would be

expected to increase the size of PSPs and decrease their
rise tj-mes. In the red nucleus study cited previously,

Tsukahara and co-workers arso examined L in the denervated

neurons; they concluded that, the slight decrease observed

L2



could account for less than 5å of the decrease in sM-Epsp

rise times. rn contrast, preliminary results from chronic

spinal cats in this laboratory (unpublished) suggest an

increase in L after transection" our measurements vrere

made in chloralose anaesthetized anímaIs however, and

spontaneous background synaptic activity \^ras ext,reme

enough to have obscured the rrresting statert " Many

investigators have reported shifts in the distributions of
.A,HP durations after transection, such that a greater

number of motoneurons within a motoneuron pool have

short,er durations (Cope et al , 1985 ; Czeh et â1 , L97 g ;

Gallego et al I 1978). This is suggestive of a pot,ential

increase in firing rate for at least a portion of the
motoneurons. However, these shifts have been reported. for
soI, motoneurons, in contrast to the lack of shíft reported

for MG cells (Gustaffson, r9a2; Mccrea et, aI, unpubrished.

results). As wíII be discussed later in this introduction,
changes in motoneurons innervating slow muscle fibers are

dramatic after spinalization; the heteronl¡mous MG pool may

obscure such changes by random sampling from mixed (fast
and slow) unít types"

While it is an attractive postulate in the study of
hyperreflexía, rrelectrical hyperexcitabilitytt of
motoneurons after spinal section is inadeguate to exprain

selective increases in segrmental reflexes. For example, in
previous studies we have found a trend in chronic spinal
animals for an increased variability of synapt,ic effects

13



in motoneurons from a wide variety of cutaneous nervesi

ie. whether a motoneuron receives excitation or inhibition
from a particular cutaneous nerve becomes much less
predictable (McCrea et âl , 19 8 5 ) . Vühi1e an observed.

decrease in the latency of certain excitatory effects is
consistent with a change in the membrane propertíes of the
postsynaptic celI (the latency does not suggest a

reduct,ion in the number of Ínterneurons), it does not

explain the varíabi1ity. rn particular, a consistent, trend.

for row threshold tíbial nerve excitation on hamstrings

motoneurons hras found in the above studyi an effect not
seen in unresioned animars. lvere a d.if ferential increase

in excitability of hamstrings motoneurons to be found (

as compared to other species of motoneurons) it would not

explaín the specific trend of tibial excitatíon as opposed.

to other inputs studied.

The need to regard rnultiple factors affecting
motoneuron excítability is cleari be they altered receptor
sensitivities, the reorganization of polysynapt,íc pathways

through shared interneurons, redist,ribution of afferent
input, at the post-synaptic membrane or nodified
transmission at the synaptic junction itself. In the
global consideration of enhanced reflex function, it is
intriguing t,o consider why one entire reflex pathway may

be altered preferentially over another. For example, in
addition to the tibial effects on hamstríngs motoneurons

already noted, Brothers and McCrea (1983) found an

increase in ankle extensor stretch reflexes after total
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spinal sect,ion, but a decrease in ankle flexor stret,ch

refrexes. rn contrast to the mixed effects upon cutaneous

stÍmulation cited above, Mayer et aI (1984) found an

íncreased tendency for excitatíon in gastrocnemius

motoneurons upon stinulation of cutaneous sural afferents.
Because there is not an obvious trpatternrt which underlies
these very specific alterat,íons in reflex function, the

speculation aríses that perhaps they are trsecond.arytt to a

more fundamentar response to cord section" The remainder

of this introduction will explore the theory that changes

in the condition of target muscle tissue after t,ransection

induce a pattern of changes in mot,or units accordíng to
their type, and that a role for motoneurons which

innervate slow muscle units in the normar intact animal,

may be indicated in spinal hyperreflexia.

PART ÏII; MOTOR UNTTS AFTER SPTNAL TRANSECTION

Repetitive firing patterns of motoneurons have been

thought to be the primary determinants of muscle

contraction speed; íe. how fast a single muscle unit
contracts depends on the freguency of impulses coming down

the motor axon (Eccles et ê1, L962i Salmons and

Vrbova tL969; Lomo et al I 1974). Firing frequency is in
turn regulated by the refactory periods and summation

patterns of motoneuron AHPs (eg. Gustaffson, 1984); the

durations of whích appear to vary in different motoneuron

types (Burke, 1981) " It is known from cross-innervation
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studíes that the speed of contraction of fast and slow

twitch muscles can be transformed consid.erably after
cross-innervation of theír nerves (Bu11er et al 1960;

Buller and Lewís, 1965; Closet 1969) and it was suggested

that a particular type of motoneuron released a trophic
substance down its axon which induced muscle unit
contractile propert,ies to match its or{rn repetitive firing
capabilities ( Buller et aI, L96O). In contrast to these

fíndings, Huizar and co-workers (1977) showed that the

same motoneuron could alter contractíIe characteristics of
its target muscre in response to partial d.enervation of
the motor nerve. In these studies, the AHps of SOL

motoneurons whose axons v/ere left intact became

sígníficantly shorter; followed by a correspond.ing

accereration in twitch contraction tine of the innervated.

fibers. Taken together, these fíndings point to the
possibility of an ínterdependence of moLoneuron firing
properties and contract.ile characteristics which might

appear weighted in one direction or the other d.epending on

the experímental condítions used. To explore this
interdependence, investigators sought to reduce SOL

motoneuron activity with complete transectíon of the lower

thoracic cord, while in a paraI1el series of experiments,

SOL muscle activity was reduced by applying tetrodotoxin
cuffs (TTX) to the muscle nerve (Czeh et aI, I97B and

Gallego et â1, 1978) " ITTX selectively blocks impulse

conduction by preventing increases in sodium permeabiliÈy,
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without interferj-ng with axonal transport; Kao et â1,

r97 6) " vüithín I days after t,ransection the AHp durations
in sol, motoneurons r¡rere significantly decreased. The same

decrease was found in the second population of sol, cells g

days after conduction block. Evid.ence for a trophíc
influence of muscle on motoneuron firing propertíes arose

with the additional finding that the decrease in AHp

duration found in the TTX preparatÍon was prevented by

daily stímulation of the sciatic nerve distal, but not

central to the site of cuff applicatíon. rt was suggested.

that muscle activity T¡ras necessary to rnaintain the
established firing rates in soI, motoneurons, and that
removar of this activity by blocking either descending or
neuromusclular input altered retrograde ttsignars, through

the motor axon. while the precise mechanisms for induction
and rerease of retrograde signals to motoneurons remains

unclear, these ínvestigators proposed that, motoneuron

properties -at least in the adult- r{ere partially
dependent on factors associated with activity of the

innervated muscle.

With the suggestion that it, is muscle d.isuse which

may induce an altered signal to motoneurons, it is worth

revíewing experiment,s which have ernployed other disuse

paradigms. Disuse has been produced. by t,enotorny (Vrbova,

1963 ârb), spinal cord section and/or d.orsal root sect,ion

(Buller et â1, 1960 arb) denervatíon (Eccles et aI, 1962),

and chronic anaesthetization (Davís and Montgomery , 1977).

However, all of these preparations involve either drastic
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alteratíons of restÍng muscle cond.itions, int,errupt,ion of
reflex arcs and/or supraspinal ínputs to them, or the

inductíon of profound. neurological quiescence. The r-east

invasive model employed to approximate disuse, has been

long-term cast-immobilization of single limbs. In EMc

studies of rat soleus, Fischbach and Robbins (1969) found

that immobirization of the knee and ankle joints red.uced

aggregate EMG activity to S-15å of control values with a

concomit,ant shift from tonic to phasic firing patterns. fn
adult cats, Gallego and co-workers (I979a) found that
muscle atrophy and decreases in AHp durations of soI,

motoneurons two weeks post-transection could be prevented

by irunobilizing the linb in a 1engthened. (fuI1 dorsi-
flexion of the ankle) but not, shortened (fuI1 plantar-
flexion) position. This suggested a causar relationship
between atrophy and changes in repetitive firing
properties, or perhaps that a common mechanism subserved

both. Vüith regard to the prevention of atrophy in a

lengthened positíon, Goldspink (1977) has suggested that
stimulation of protein synthesj-s is maintained by either
íncreased passive tension or enhancement of refrex
cont,raction by muscle stretch. Hov¡ever, as the dorsal
roots T¡rere also cut, in their experiments, Gallego et al
concluded that the rrfactorstt signaled from the muscle to
the motoneuron in these and the TTX/transection studies,
v¡ere due to metabolic chang'es rather than contractile
activity it,self .
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Whether or not tfdisuse¡¡ is the appropriate term to
describe the state of paraplegic muscle, it is clear that
changes in motor unit. properties after transection are

potentially myogenic in origin; and. it is possible that
variabilities in the myogenic response to cord lesion may

induce a rrpatternedrr response amongi motoneurons. The

salient variable indícated in the literature is the
rrslownessrf or rrfastnessrr of the muscle fibers. This is
inplicit in the find.ing that motor units which und.ergo the

most dramatic shift in both contractile and neuronal

firing propert,ies are those innervating slow musclei they
shift to resemble much faster units (Gallego et al , Ig77).

The studies cited previously focused on changes in soI,

muscle because it is unigue in its homogeneity of slow

muscle fibers. changes in muscle characteristícs induced

by any experimental paradigm wiII be readily apparent if
the muscle is homogenous. However, it was not unt,iI their
developmental study in 1977, that Gallego and co-workers

identified a unigue response of slow motor units to
spinalízation. rn kitt,ens transected during the first week

after birth, they found that the contraction tine of
phasic gastrocnemius muscles developed. normarry over the

course of 4 months, vrhereas the tonic soI, muscle failed to
maintain its slow contraction. I Manmalian skeletal
muscles are uniformly slow at birth; differentíatíng
towards íncreased speed in accordance with the functional
demands of posture and locomotion (Bu11er et aI 1960 aì

Vrbova, 1979)J. The AHP durat,ions of SOL motoneurons
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increased at a normal post,-natal rate over the fírst z

months, then continued to decrease to values

indistinguishable from those of phasic firing motoneurons.

In transected adults, decreases in the AHp durations of
soÏ, motoneurons r¡¡ere reported to reach values eguivarent

to those in kíttens after 2 months. The AHps of MG

motoneurons remained virtually unchanged following cord

transection in both kittens and adult cats. The temporary

dissociation between AHP duration and contraction speed in
SOL, suggested that at a certaín stage of development

genetic control of motoneuron firing properties can be

overridden by funtional/metaboric demands; support for the

view that rnaint,enance of these properties is dependent on

the activity of the ínnervated muscle. Irlhat had the
greatest irnpact with respect to muscle physiology hor,,rever,

were the inprications of a differential plasticity amongi

motor unit types; faster units stayed the same, and slow

units became faster. since 1977, several investigators
have examined unit properties after cord transection in
SOL (egs. Cope et a1, 1985i Roy et aI I l-9g4) and a few, in
MG (Lofton et al, I982i Mayer et al I t9g4) " The only

significant deviation from Gallegots original study is the

finding that, MG too becomes sornewhat faster, and it
appears to be the slow portion of the muscle which does

so. I^Iith mechanical typing, investigators have reported

various population shífts that índicate S units transform

into type FR in SOL (Fournier et al, 1982) | while in MG,
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FR units transform into type FI (Mayer et al, LgB4) or FR

into type FF (Lofton et â1, 1982) " Whil-e it is not, agreed

upon which unit types in mixed muscle have this potential
plastícity, it is clear that muscle unit,s v¡ith a high

content of mitochondrial oxidative enzymes, can evolve

into those more dependent on glycolytic pathways (Baldwin,

et â1, 1984). This ís known not, only from transection
studies, but from observations on hypertrophied muscle.

Exercísed muscle for example, alters the proportions of
its fiber content significantly upon increased. functional
demands (Barnard et aI, I97O¡ Edgerton et â1, 1969).

However, units typed according to Burkers classification
scheme can at, best only be correlated with the continuum

of fiber types (1973) " Thus there is no reason to assume

the Iabile population of fiber types will correspond

precisely to a particular unit type or types" A more

int,eresting though somewhat separate issue, is the
predominant t,endency of slower fiber types to respond. to
transection. Perhaps the contÍnous activity of slow

postural muscles in normal behavior, compared to the

relatively interrnittent and brief activity of fast mixed

muscles, implíes a significantly g:reater change in
biochemical events upon atrophy and inactívity" fühat is
important here with respect to altered reflex functÍon, is
that after transection vre are dealing with a nevr

population; a population with a higher proportion of fast
contracting rnotor units.

Vühen one turns to the literature for an integration
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of motor unit plasticity and altered reflex function, it
becomes apparent that these two interests have developed

índependently" For example, in Cope et alrs recent

analysis of rrtransformedrr SOL motor units (1985) they come

to the conclusion that rrexcitabÍ1ity decreased after
spinal transect,ion and therefore cannot account for hyper-

reflexia in chronic transected catsrr. This conclusion inras

based on the finding of a mean decrease in calculated
voltage threshold (input resistance x rheobase current) in
SOL motoneurons. Às díscussed earlier in this
introduction, rheobase measurements must be regarded with
cautioni the simplistic approach of usíng them to estimate

excitabí1ity is unlikely to be useful in est,imating

changes in the recruitment of motoneurons during
hyperreflexia. What would have been invaluable in this
otherwise extensive analysis, is an examinatíon of both

cutaneous and stret,ch reflex pathways through the

transformed neuronal pooI" In considering hyperreflexia
wíthout. this, one ígnores the potentíal for a rnodified

populat.ion of cel1s to behave differently in its
transmission of impulsesÍ through both íts afferent and

efferent projections.

Several investigators have sinilarly reported on the

bíophysical properties of motoneurons transformed by

transection; an interest undoubtedly nuri:ured by the

knowledge that fast and slow-firing motoneurons have

inherent differences ín the unlesioned animal. These
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include lower rheobases and. srower conduction velocities
for slow motoneurons,. Iower input resistances and shorter
AHP durations for fast (Fleshrnan et aI, 1981i Zenge1 et
â1, 1985). These differences have been historically
ascribed to an increase in the size of ce1ls in the order

of slow to fast (Enoka and stuart I r9B4). vüithout

detailing the list of discrepant, reports wÍth respect to
which of these properties are altered by transection (or

in which type of units) it will be noted thaÈ mean AHp

duration is unanimously found t,o d.ecrease in soI, ceIls,
and it does so in accordance wíth the decrease in
contraction t,ime (see authors cited earlier). The story is
not so clear in the case of mixed MG muscle. For example,

though Mayer and co-workers (1994) report an increased

number of fast, contracting units wíth short,er AHps

correspondíng to the shift, Gustaffson (LgB2) and. Mccrea

et aI (unpublíshed results) report no increase" It is
possible that the latter did not see a shift because they
r¡rere sarnpling from the MG mot,oneuron pool as a homonymous

(untyped) entity.
The L984 study of Mayer et aI, appears to be the only

published study where an examination has been made of
peripheral ínput to índividually typed. motoneurons after
transection; ie. where interest, ín motor unit plasticity
and enhanced refrex activity has been integrated into one

study. Mc motor units were mechanically typed 6 months

post-transection, and PSPs T¡rere examíned in the

motoneurons after stimulation of cut,aneous (SUR) and
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spindle (group Ia) afferents" Record.ings of polysynapt,ic

PSPs upon SUR stirnulation showed an increased t,endency for
excitation in all unit types. This was also true for half
the tested type S uníts, which usually exhibit a

predominance of inhibition from SUR in the unlesioned

animal. The mean amplitudes of homonymous (MG) and

heteronymous (LG-S) Ia monosynapt,ic EPSPs were similar in
all unít types as compared to control (See Harrison and

Taylor, 1981 re: the size of Ia monosynaptic EpSps in
dífferent unit types) " There are three aspects of this
study which suggest the guestíon of altered reflex
activíty (with respect to unit types) has yet to be fully
addressed: 1) the investigators only studied cells
innervating mixed MG muscle, which by theír own account

increased by onl-y 272 in contraction speed, compared to a

442 increase for SOL; 2) they only examined the stretch
reflex pathway with electrícal stimulation, and so the

possibility of altered spindle sensitivity to stretch
under physíoIogical conditions hras unexplored; and 3)

since LG and SOL nerves v¡ere stinulated. simultaneously,

differences in their afferent input may have been

obscured. In view of the segment,al reflex literature, this
study reflects a g'eneral trend for examinations of stretch
refLexes to focus exclusívely on gastrocnemíus muscles;

and thus wíth the more cornplete understanding of reflex
pathways to these muscles, the focus is self-perpetuating.
Conseguently, soleus -the most, rrplasticrr of the ankle
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extensors- has tended to be precluded from examinatíons

of hyperrefl-exía. Since Ít has been u¡eII known for many

years that soleus has the lowest threshold to stretch
activation of all the ankle extensors (Denny-Brown, LgZg)

it is surprising that it has not been studied with respect

to enhanced reflex activÍty after total spinal section.

The results presented ín this thesís represent
prelirninary efforts t,o examine both cutaneous and stretch
reflex pathways after transection through four extensor

motoneuron pools,. MG, LG, PL and SOL. Whíle there are very

few published studies which include pL in this respect,

there are tr¡ro reasons why it wilr be included in the
present series of investigations" pL is a very powerful

ankle extensor in the cat, and since it is reported to be

the rrfastestrr of such extensors (Devanandan et ê1, l,965ì

McDonagh et aIr1980) it may provide useful information
about the activity of motor units which presumably do not

change (or change very Iíttle) after transection. In this
regard, PL will be an interesting rrmodelil to contrast with
studies of soI," The second reason for examining pL is that
it also contrasts with SOL in terms of it,s group Ia
afferent input" vühi1e sol, motoneurons receive an extensive

monosynaptic projection from heteronymous Ia afferents, Iâ
project,ions from PL synergísts to PL motoneurons are

relatively weak (Eccles et â1, 1957). Thus with the

relatively low degree of stretch-activated input, changes

in the afferent limb of stretch reflexes after transectÍon
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may prove to be readily apparent in the Ia synaptic

activity of PL celIs.
The present experiments differ from those previously

conducted in this laboratory, in that v/e are nov/

attenptíng to type-identify the different extensor

motoneurons. rn doing this we hope to identify whether

particular changes in reflex pathways are (or are not)

patterned according to motor unit typeÍ for example,

increases in the verocity-depend.ent, stretch reflex seen in
extensors. Two obstacles have interfered with prog'ress in
these experiments up to the present time: r) establishing
protocol for the test series involved in mechanical

typing; and 2) the need to employ barbiturate anaesthesía

to rnitigate destabilizing refrex act,ívity from cutaneous

afferents. while protocol is now fully established., we are

st,iII faced with the problem of anaesthesia. rn order to
study polysynaptic cutaneous pathways, we need to return
to choralose as ít has a less severe influence on the

active st,ate of spinal ínterneurons. ïdeaIly, we would

like to be able to classify motoneurons on the basis of
membrane properties aIone, and díspense with mechanical

typing altogether. This would not only reduce enormous

time and physical constraints imposed by this procedure,

but it, would allow us to return to the use of chloralose.

However, while Zengel and co-workers (1985) report an

ftelectrical typingtt paradigm which has been extremely

successful in their experiments, we have not yet developed

such a model for use in this laboratory. With specific
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reference to the study of reflex effects in soleus

moLoneurons, electrical typinq is most desirable: it would

a1low the use of a muscle-puI1íng device for non-

electrÍcaI stimuLation of st,retch afferents (ie. without

destabilj-zing the preparation); and further allow

examination of polysynaptic cutaneous effects in the SOL

ce1ls. Vühile it is surprising that, enhanced stretch
reflexes after transection have not been studied in SOL

motoneurons, it is also surprising that hyperactive

cutaneous refrexes have not been examined in these ceIlsi
given the above findings of enhanced excitatory effects
from cutaneous afferents in r¡sloü¡rrr MG cells.
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METHODS

1) SURGERY FOR THE CHRONIC PREPARATION

Four female cats (weight rangez 2"3 to 2.5 kg)

underwent total- spinalizatj-on under aseptic conditions,
usíng sodium pentobarbital (3\mg/kg, intraperitoneal) and

nitrous oxide anaesthesia. Halothane r¡ras administered if
supplemental anaesthesia v¡as required and EKG recordings

on an audio-amplifier v/ere used to monitor heart, rate.
Body temperature T¡¡as maintained between 36-38 degrees with
a heating pad placed beneath the animal " A narror¡¡

laminectomy was performed to expose the spinal cord at an

LL-L? Ievel, the dura opened, and cord divided using fine
forceps. The incision through the muscle was then sutured

and the animal returned to íts cagie. The cag'e was lined
with soft cot,ton padding and a hot water bottre laid next

to the animal. Narcotics (numorphan, O. 60mg/kg) T¡rere

adrninistered subcutaneously as the animar recovered. from

anaesthesia. The animals were allowed to survive for three
to five and a half months before the acute experiment.

Nursing care consisted of twice daily manual emptying of
the bladderi no cornplications arose as a result of the

surgery" Control experiments were performed on 3 cats wÍth
no lesíons of the spína1 cord. Dissection, data

collection, and analysis v¡ere identical in the chronic

spinal and intact, experimental groups.
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2) SURGERY AND PREPARATION FOR THE ACUTE EXPERTMENT

For the acute experiment, dissection was perforrned.

using halothane anaesthesia derivered. in a mixture of
nitrous oxide and oxygen. Atropine (0.12 mg) v¡as given

subcutaneously to prevent satívation during anaesthesia

and dexamethasone (4ng) intravenously to reduce the risk
of spinal cord edema. A tracheotomy was performed. and. the

anaesthetic switched over from mask inhalation to direct
administration through the trachea. Either a femoral or
carotid artery v¡as cannulated for rnonitoríng blood
pressure. rntravenous cannulae r¡rere placed in forelimb
veins for the adrninist,ration of glucose/bicarbonate buffer
and sodium pentobarbítal during the experiment. various
combinations of the following nerves r¡¡ere cut and

dissected free of surrounding tissue for subsequent

stimulation on bipolar sÍlver electrodes: guadriceps

(QUAD), saphenous (SAPH), cutaneous branch of caudal

femoralis (ccF), hamstrings (anterior and. posterior
biceps, semimembranosus, semitendinosus), joint, flexor
digitorum long'us, posterior branch of tibial (TrB), conmon

peroneal, superficial peroneal (Sp), deep peroneal, sural
(W-SUR) r or its rnedial (M-SUR) and lateral (L-SUR)

branches separat,ely. All nerves v¡ere placed on the biporar
hook erectrodes except QUAD and sApH whích r¡rere placed in
buried cuff electrodes. MG, LG-S and pL (see

Abbreviations) were left, in continuity with their muscres

in all experiments, and freed from surrounding tissue for
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mountíng on hook electrodes. fn the rnajority of
experiments soleus (SOL) was also freed and. placed. in a

buried cuff eLectrode; occasionally stimulation of the

soleus muscle was achieved by stimulation of the cornbined.

LG-s nerve. The MG, LG and PL muscre tendons r¡rere left
intacL with the calcaneus which was cut to a length
allowing insertion of a stainless steer wire loop through

a 2mm burr hole. The SOL muscle tendon v/as cut short of
the calcaneous, dissected free of the other tendons and a

piece of cotton/polyester string tied to its cut end to
al1ow for separate mounting to the force transucer. The

SOL muscle was then separated proximally as far as

possible along the planes of intervening fascia.
Throughout the dissection the sciatic nerve and hind.rirnb

muscles hrere kept moistened with cotton or gauze soaked in
O "92 saline.

Laminectomy of the L4-6 vertebrae exposed. the lumbar

enlargement and rostral sacral segments. Halothane was

discontinued and Nembutal adrnínistered (30-40 mg/kg

initial dose, increased to a total dose of 60-70 mg/kg

during the experiment). Arterial blood pressure,

temperature, and end tidal expired carbon díoxide T^rere

monitored and regulated. Decreases in the mean arterial
blood pressure below 80 nm Hg were countered with
administ,ration of fluids or a slow infusion of
noradrenalin. Such decreases were usually prevented by a

slow ( 15n1/hr) continuous infusion of a

glucose/bícarbonate solution. After mounting the animal in
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a Goteborg type spinal frame (Transvertex Co. Ltd,

Stockholm), the left hindlimb was mounted ín a custom made

leg holder so that it was flexed to approximately LZO

degrees at the knee. A bilateral pneumothorax was

performed and the anímal artificially respired in cases

where respiratory movements r¡rere large enough t,o interfere
with intracellular recording, or when the animal required

hyperventilation as índicated by the carbon díoxid.e

monitor. Minerar oil pools vrere made to prevent hindlimb

nerves and muscles, âs well as the exposed spinal cord.

from drying out. Internal and external thermísters

connected to heating lamps !/ere used to maintain body and

pool temperatures to 38 degrees.

3) INTRACELLULAR RECORDING PROCEDURES

The dura was cut over L7-S1 spinal segrments and using

fine forceps, smaII rrpatchesft mad.e between blood vessels

through the pia to allow microelectrode penetration and.

localization of the motoneuron pools to be sampled.

Intracellular recordings from lumbar and sacral
motoneurons ürere obtaíned using 2M potassium citrate glass

electrodes with tip diameters in the rang'e of I.S-2
microns and resistance values of 2 to 5 meg'ohms. The

microelectrode recordíngs as well as the cord d.orsum and

current monitor hrere amplified and displayed on two

oscilloscopes at different, time bases. The oscilloscopes
r¡rere photographed simultaneously with a Grass camera. Cord
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dorsum records vrere obtaÍned using a large diameter silver
electrode placed on the surface of the spinal cord. These

vrere used to measure activation threshold for the
peripheral nerves (arrival at the cord of the afferent
volIey produced by the lowest stimulation) as well as the

latency of post,synaptic potentials recorded in
motoneurons.

Tracking for specific species of motoneurons v¡as

guided by the electrical field.s prod.uced by peripheral

nerve stímulation. Motoneurons $¡ere impaled in cord

segments L7 or Sl and theír species identified. by

antidromic activation from a peripheral nerve. In
preparations where the SOL nerve vras not mounted.

separately from LG-s, soI, motoneurons were distinguished
from LG either on the basís of the amount of tension
produced in each muscle upon d.epolarizing current
injection, or by ternporaríly mounting the SOL nerve on a

hook erectrode for antidromic activation. some motoneurons

in the inít,iaI experiments were only ídentified as LG-S.

Constant current st,irnuli (0.2 ms duration) T¡rere applied to
the perípheral nerves using electrícally isolat,ed

stimulators attatched to a bus to which up to 17 nerves

could be connected" Potentiomet,ers across the stimulator
output on each nerve were adjusted throughout the

experíment so that one setting on the stímulator dial
would deliver the same threshold of stirnulation to all
nerves. The threshold for nerve stimulation was determined
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by examining the cord dorsum electrode recordings and

def ined as the stimulus reguired to just prod.uce a

deflection of the cord dorsum recording" The effects of
stimulation of the peripheral nerves v¡ere photographed and

latency measurements taken from enlargements of the film.
somet,imes it was difficult to see the onset of the cord

d.orsum response from the joint nerve and in these cases

latency measurements have not been reported.. care Ì¡ras

taken not to classify reversed rpsps as Epsps by either
depolarizing the motoneuron with a constant current or
ascertainÍng that stimulation of some of the nerves

produced rPSPs in the hyperpolarizing direction. Effects
of ext,racellular fierds hrere examíned by subtracting the
potential recorded just outside the motoneuron from the

intracellular records.

4) MEASUREMENT OF BIOPHYSICAL PROPERTTES

BÍophysical propert,ies are reported. Ín ceIls whose

antidromic action potentials (spikes) reached. a minimum

amplitude of 57 rnillivolts (range 57-103rnv) , and in one

cell whose minimum amplÍtude reached 48mv (unit #S und.er

frspinalrr, Table 2) . Deterioration or improvement of this
parameter was continuously monitored. throughout single
celI recording sessions, and used to index the

reliability of biophysical measurements d.uring data

analysis. Input resistance (Rin) h/as measured from the

voltage drop produced by srnalI (I-2 nanoamp) , 20-40 ms
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current pulses injected through the microerectrod.e. pulses

r¡rere always given in the hyperpol arizing d.irect,ion and

adjusted to give voltage deflections less than 3-4

ni1lívolts. The final measurement v¡as taken as the

computer average of 16-64 responses (sweeps). Rheobase

current (that reguired to just ínitiate an action
potential ) r¡¡as determined by slowly increasing the

intensity of long (50-60 ns) depolarizing current
injectíons until discharge occurred intermittently. Each

current pulse applied hras filmed as 4-S superimposed

sÌ¡teeps. As rheobase depends on a stable Efl, spike

amplitudes T¡rere assessed before and after these

measurements. Rheobase volt,age was determined from firn
records, by measuring the voltage difference between

resting (baseline) potential and spike onset. AHps were

examined in spikes evoked by short (0.5 rns) current pulses

and were taken as the average of 10-20 responses. Both

duration and half-t,ime to decay (tirne from the

hyperpolarizing peak to one half the time egual to
baseline-to-peak) T¡rere measured.

5) METHODS FOR MECHANICAL TYPTNG

A four-part test series to classify rnotor units was

carried out, according to the scheme outlined. by Burke et
a1 (1973) " Mechanical responses of muscle units were

photographed on two oscilloscopes at different tine bases,

and whole muscl-e responses r¡rere additionally averaged and
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plotted from an HP digit.al plotter.
At the beginning of the acute experÍment EMG

electrodes were placed under the fascia of each muscle,

and EMG recordings lrere filned for all whole muscle and

single unit mechanical responses. I¡Iho1e muscle twitch
cont,raction was measured for each muscle to whích the

innervating nerve had. been left intact (MG, LG, pL and

SOL). The muscle was att,atched to a force transducer
(Grass Model FT 03) and amplified on the oscilloscopes.
Attatchment to the strain gauge device üras always

carefully aligned wíth the musclers longtitudinal axis to
ensure optimar tension record.ings. Averages of 3 responses

were sÍmultaneousry captured by computer and plotted from

an HP digital plotter. The purpose of recordíng and

storing this information on disc v¡as threefold: by

stretching each muscre to a variety of passive tensions

the optímaI tension for subseguent unit recordings under

essentially isometric conditions was determined; repeated.

measurements throughout the experiment provided an index

for the degree of muscle deterioration; accurate analysis
of whole muscle twitch characteristics could later be made

from the computer averagies. In the rnaj ority of cases the

standard use of tí= 200 grams for all the ankle extenors

studied (except SOL; ti=50 grams) was optimal for normal

and atrophied muscles alíke. Occasionally a larger ti was

reguíred for aberrantly large muscles. To index the state

of the preparation, these tensions were recorded in the

same manner every three hours and írnmediately plotted as a
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percentage of the first measurement, taken. vühile the
majority of data was collected in the rang'e of a I-2SZ

loss ín tension, occasionally excerlent unit recordings

were obtained closer to the outside lirnit of 4o-4se"; the

rang'e which typically ended the experiment" The computer

averages further allowed accurate measures of whole muscle

twitch time to peak, and peak twitch tension, to be 1ater

compared with muscle weight. Each intact, musclers wet

weight was determined at the end of the experj-ment.

The fírst parameter measured in the singre unit test
series v¡as the motor unitrs twitch tine to peak (cr) . once

a part,icular motoneuron vras antidromically ident,ified. and

its intracellular measurements completed, the innervated

muscle T¡ras attatched to a high resolution, Grass

transducer/amprifier and stretched to the appropriate
passive tension. A single d.epolarizing current purse (o.s

ms duration, current strength dependent on rheobase) was

then injected through the microerectrode to initíate a

single twitch of the unit muscle f ibers. Three sT¡reeps were

averagied and the computer average immediately accessed. to
measure cr, since the remainder of the test, parameters are

dependent on this value" cr was measured. from the onset of
the EMG spíke, to the tine of peak tension.

Following determination of CT, traÍns of stimuli with
an interpulse interval r25z of this time vrere given for a

duration of o.5'2 seconds in order to achieve an unfused

tetani profile (the rrsagrr test) . As r,rrith the remaining two
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stímulation seguences adninistered during the test series,
the trains v¡ere delivered from an external computer

program connected to the stinulator output" This allowed

quick delivery of pre-programmed. stinulation patterns

which reguired míninal adjustments for each unit tested.

The purpose of the sag test was to distinguish between S

and FR units which overlap in their values for the other
test criteria. At the above specified interpurse interval,
all uníts except type S (ie" FF,FI and FR) should decrease

(ttsagtt) in tension after the 5th or 6th pulse in the train
(see díscussion). During the remainder of the train, the

unj-trs tension output remains at this lower plateau if ít
has sagged. Much longer interpulse intervals (up to 2OO

ms) are reguired to evoke sag in type S units and

therefore are distÍnguíshed from type FR on the basís of a

negative sag test (see figures 4 and 5 for examples of
negatíve and posÍtíve sag t,ests) " Às a safeguard. against

having selected the wrong interpulse Ínterval (by under-

or overestimatíng CT), the sag test vras repeated. at
additional freguencies, and the appropriate one later
assessed for sag if the measured CT had been incorrect,.

The third step in the test seríes T¡ras post-tetanic
potent,iation (PTP) of the single twitch with high

freguency st,inulation; either 2OO Hz or 100 Hz in units
judged at this tirne to be fast or slow-twitch

respectively. Single depolarizing pulses !,/ere alternated

every 3-4 seconds with the high freguency traíns
(approximately 1 second in duration), until the twitch was
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no longer pot,entiated ín amplitude. Successive twítch
arnplitudes during this sequence vrere compared by capturing

the twitch tension record on a storage scope which is
triggered off one of the oscílloscopes used for filrning"
vühile this potentiation test does not classífy different
unit types per se, it is useful for a population analysis

of motor units and for naking cross-comparisons with unit
characteristics reported in the líterature. The test
series was completed wíth an examination of the unitrs
fatigue profile. The stimulation pattern used v/as

identical for all units: repeated t,etanization with 330

millisecond traíns consisting of 13 purses recurring at
40 Hz. These trains r¡rere delivered once a second and the
profile of the tetanus filmed every IS seconds for a

minimum of 2 minutes. A fatigue ind.ex (F-index) was later
constructed for each unit by taking the ratio of tetanic
tension remaining at 2 minutes to the tetanic tension
recorded in the first train (time=O) . rrslowerrf units
tended towards an F-index of 1.00 while rrfasteril units
tended towards an F-index of 0.00"
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RESULTS r (TNTRODUCTTON)

The results have been divided into two sections. part

r will briefry describe the figures and. tables present,ed

in the following pages. part rr will discuss specific
findíngs in some detail, âs well as eraborate on certain
aspects of the methodology. Four species of motor units
are included in the present data: MG, LG, pL and SOL.

characteristics of these uníts may be divided into a

rrmechanical categoryrr (muscle unit propertÍes) and a

rrmotoneuron categorytt (biophysical or membrane properties
of the alpha-motoneuron). The first data presented will
pertain to mechanical properties; beginning with
characteristics of the whole muscles which were used in
these experiments. These wíIr be followed by infonnation
relating to single muscle units. Membrane propertíes are

then presented for motoneurons innervating each of the
mechanically typed unitsr so that ar1 characteristics of
each motor unit may be considered in relation to one

another. The final data presented are the results of
preliminary studíes of cutaneous reflex pathways.

WHOLE MUSCLE CHÄRACTERTSTICS

Twenty-four ankle extensors Ín 2 unlesioned (control)
and 4 transected adult cats were used to stud.y single
units in the present experiments. Whole muscle data from

MG, LG, PL and SOL muscles in each animal are summarized

in Table 1" There are two animals in each category,.

control | 3 month spinal and 5.5 month spinal. The twitch
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characteristics include twitch contraction time to peak

(CTt ms) and specific peak twitch tensions (F-ratiot x).
The F-ratío is defined as the peak twítch tension of an

individual muscle (in grarns) divided by that musclers wet

weight (in grams) and was used to compare capacities for
force development among the different muscles (see ratios
in Table 1). It is clear from the table that the highest
specifÍc tensions are in muscles of transected animals, âs

indicated by their higher F-ratios. fn a single twitch,
two PL muscles 3 and 5.5 months post-transection,

developed 429 times and 583 times their weight, in tension
respectivery. rt is arso crear from the table that the
shortest whole muscle twitch times to peak (CT) are in
spinalized animars. Figure 1 shows examples of twitch
contraction records for whore PL and soI, muscles stretched
to initial passive tensíons of 2OO grams and. SO grams

respectively" These records not only demonstrate a

dramatic difference in cr of soleus muscles ín transected.

and unlesioned animals, but also the utility in measuring

F-ratíos. For example, the SOL twitch in the lower trace
(spinal) develops less than one third the tension of the

SOL twit,ch in the upper trace (unlesioned) " Upon examining

the weights of the different SOL muscles (denominator in
ratio) it, is clear this is an effect of atrophy. However,

the F-ratio indicates that the muscle fiber capacity for
force development is comparable if not greaterrin the

atrophied muscle. The sítuation is even more dramatic for
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the PL examples illustrated.

MOTOR UNTT MECHANICAL PROPERTTES

Figures 2 through 5 are examples of the tension and

EMc recordings obtained from 4 indivíduaI motor units.
The test series used to classify units accord.ing to
mechanical properties was conducted. in the same manner for
each unit,. rn brief, the test series began with initiation
of a single twitch in the muscle unit (A in aII figures).
The time to reach peak twitch tension (CT) was then

measured from the onset of the EMG, and the ilsagil test
subseguently conducted by giving a train of stinuli with
an interpulse interval L2SZ the duratíon of CT (B in aI1

figures) . rf the unitrs tension T¡ras maintained d.uring this
train of stinulÍ, it was type S according to the sag

criterion (see figure 48) . If its t,ension fe1l and

remained at a lower plateau after the Sth or 6th pulse in
the train, the unit was then classified as either FF, FR

or FI (see figures 2B and 58). The single twitch was then

potentiated by alt,ernatíng it with high frequency trains
of stímuli until it was no longer observed to increase in
tensÍon ( C and D ín fígures 2t 3 and S). While the

potentiation test does not classify units per se, it r¡¡as

measured as an rrunof f icial indextr of unit type. In
general, the capacity for tension production (both twitch
and tetaníc) íncreases in the order of type S to type FF

(Lewís I 1984) . The pot.entiated twítches and tetanic
tensions in the figures are the maximum ones recorded in
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each case" The final measurement was Èhe two minute

fatigue index (F-Índex); ie" percent tension remaining

during the 120th train of repeated stimuli d.elivered to
the unit. Figure 2 ís an example of an Ff unít with
intermediate resistance to fatigue (F-index =O.62 at Zr).
Figure 3 ís an example of a unit that, remained.

unclassified according to the criteria of Burke, because

it did not, demonstrate a rrproperrt sag and yet had an F-

index of only O.22 (Iike type I'F) . VühíIe tension at the

appropriate interpulse interval to induce sag (43ms or 23

Hz) díd drop after the Sth or 6th pulse, it did not fatl
to a lower plateau. Note the reduction in the EMG response

duríng 200 Hz stimulation, indicating neuromuscular

fatigue (c). rt is not known if a reduction in transmitter
release subseguently affected the fatigue profíle at 40 Hz

stimulatíon since EMG amplitude (E and F) does not
appreciably decay" Figure 4 and figure 5 are examples of
complet,ely classified type S and FF units respectively.
The precise stinulation parameters used. are described.

briefly in the legend of figure 2, and. ín more d.etaíI in
Methods. The EMG recordings in each example ilrustrated
demonstrate that all impulses initiated in the motoneuron

soma were transmitted to the muscle unit throughout the

various stimulation seguences used.

Figures 6 summarizes the mechanical properties of aIl_

motor units report,ed from studies in unlesioned animals.

There vrere 3 units which had fatigue indexes

classifying thern as type FF, wÍth tetanic tensions ranging
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from 19.5 to 106 grams. Five of the control units had

indexes >0.75 , 3 of which are type FR on the basís of
decreased tension duríng the sag test, with tetanic
tensions ranging from 3.3 to 6"2 grams. The unit
designated by a stríped circle was distinguíshed as type S

because of its maintained tension during the sag test. one

unit was designated as FI because of its intermed.iate

fatigue index (between O.25 and O.7S) and. two units
remained unclassífied because the sag test T¡ras onitted
during classifícation (filIed círcles). These two units,
#ts 2 anil7, are IikeIy to be type FF and FR respectively,
judging from the other mechanicar characteristics. rt will
be noted that contraction times range from ZS to 45

nillíseconds, and that both a type FF and type S unit
similarly reach their tine to peak at 45 millisecond.s.

Fígure 7 similarly displays mechanical properties for
muscle units from transected animars. vühile the one slow

unít (st,riped circle) has a tetanic t,ension of only 2"04

grams, the fast-fatiguing units span a wide range from 3.5

to 140 grams. The four unclassified units in this set of
data had conflicting test results in that they v/ere fast-
fat,iguing but did not demonstrate sag. It will be noted

that apart from the one slow unit which had a contraction
time of 80 mílliseconds, all other unit,s illustrated
clustered between 30 and 45 milliseconds. The complete

list of mechanj-cal properties is summarized in Table Z I

includíng the estimated loss of whole muscle tension at
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the time of each unit I s testing. This tt? loss¡¡ r¡ras

measured to gauge deterioration of the muscle preparation

throughout the experiment.

MOTONEURON PROPERTIES

Motoneuron membrane properties for aII motor units
reported are listed on the right-hand side of Table Z"

These propertÍes may be compared with the mechanical

ident,ification of each unit, ind.icated on the far right of
the table. In considering the control and spinal d.ata

together, ít is clear there is a general trend. towards

higher input resistance (Rin) values as unít type

approaches in the order FF to S. Rheobase determined. by

current injection (Rheo Curr) shows a slight tendency to
decrease in the same direction. However, rheobase voltage
(rheo volt) measured dÍrectly off the film as the change

in membrane potential at spike onset, shorars a slight
trend in the opposite direction (see later díscussion).
Half-tirne t,o decay for the AHp (I/2-E decay) d.oes not vary

signifícantly among the faster unit types, though its
value is significantly longer in the one type S unit for
whÍch this measurement was made. The sample of motoneuron

properties is on the whole, of inadeguate size to assess

shifts in values after transection. Figure 8 is a plot of
all unit,s (cIassífied and unclassified) for whích both

muscle unít CT and motoneuron AHP I/2-E decay v¡ere

measured. A positive correlation is evident between these

two properties, and this correlation is rnaintained after
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transection" It cannot be determined. from the sample íf
the downward shift in the slope after transection ís
significant" Figure 9 shows sample records of a

motoneuronfs voltage responses to the current injections
used for determining AHP duration (B) and. Rin (A) " Great

care was taken during ceII resistance measurements to
ensure that the bridge balance control on the

mÍcroelectrode preamplifier was properly adjusted. so as to
compensate for the volt,age drop across the electrode
itself. rn determining Rín, smaIl hyperpolarizing current
pulses vrere chosen in an atternpt to mininize activation of
conductances (the so-calIed rrsagrr conductances; Gustaffson

and Pinter, 1984) which could interfere with this
measurement. A subtle example of this problem can be seen

in the trace resulting from a current injection of 2nA

(94, bottom trace). Note that the return of the voltage
drop slightly overshoots baseline. Rin was determined as

2.O megohms (M) for this ce1l using the hl record, and.

1.8M using the h2 record. The AHp I/Z-E decay v/as

determined to be 24 milliseconds (98) " This cell is a

motoneuron innervating the LG muscle (f,l3lspinal in Table

2)"

Table 3 is the application of an rrelectrical typingtt
paradign developed by Zengel et al (1995) in which motor

unit,s are predícted to be type FF, FI, FR or S on the

basis of the ratio between two motoneuron membrane

properties: Rheobase current (RH; nA) / input resistance
(Rini M: megohms) " These authors claím to have correctly
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predicted 72 out of 73 motor uniLs on the basis of ratio
values for unít types as follows: FF: RH/Rin >Ig; FR: 5.6

< RH/Rín < 18; S: RH/Rin < 5.6" FI units v¡ere found. to
overlap significantly with FF values and could not be

distinguished as a separate population" Testing thís
scheme in the present data was limited by the number of
mechanically typed units ín which both RH and Rin v¡ere

measured. Note from the last column in the table under
TTCONTROLTT that I out of 3 predictions T¡ras incorrect
compared to the Zengel et al study in which only 1 out, of
73 was incorrect,. While 3 out 4 units vrere correctly
predicted in the spinal data, the extent, to which this
scheme can predict tttypett of motoneuron in chronic spinal

animals is not yet known. The small sample in Table 3

cannot address this guestion, but it would appear from the

control data alone that a larger sample would not have

provided greater accuracy. predictions for 3 of the 4

mechanically unclassified. units in the spinal data r¡¡ere

also calculated"

CUTANEOUS EFFECTS IN MOTONEURONS

For examinat,ion of cutaneous synaptic effects in
typed motoneurons, onÌy preliminary results are available
at thís time. It has already been mentioned that results
from a separate study conducted in this laboratory showed

an íncreased variability in the type of effect (EPSP or

IPSP) produced by cutaneous afferent stimulation after
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transection, in motoneurons belonging to the same

motoneuron pool " An examination of these rrmixedrr ef fects
may reveal an organization of cutaneous pathways to
different types of motoneurons within a single pool which

is obscured when treating individual pools as homonymous

(untyped) entities. The present results do not include an

adeguat,e number of typed ceIls in which to explore this
possibilíty. Because of the extensive variability in
motoneuron responses to cutaneous stimulat,ion, a larger
number of type-identified motoneurons in both transected
and unlesioned animals is required. Figure ro is presented.

to illustrate some of the variation in cutaneous reflexes
seen. Four different cutaneous nerves produced. a

predominance of inhibitíon in a plantaris (pL) motoneuron

in an unlesioned animat (see column r). pL motoneurons

after spinalization show a varíety of effectsi for
example, predominant excitation in the ceII of column z

and litt1e effect at all in the cell of column 3. These 3

PL celIs vrere not classífied, but they illustrate the

need to explore the possibility thaÈ cutaneous effects may

be differentially distributed among different motoneuron

types. Fígure 11 is a comparison of sural nerve (SUR)

PSPs produced in triceps surae (MG, LG and SOL)

motoneurons in chronic spinalized and unlesj-oned (intact)
animals; under chloralose or barbiturate anaesthesia. It
is clear that excit,atory effects occur more freguently in
chloralose (A) than barbiturate (B and C) preparat,ions,

which is expect,ed from the known influence of these
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anaesthetics on spinal interneurons. The sural nerve (W-

SUR) has tv¡o branches of sinilar size; a medial (M-SUR)

and a laterally extending branch (L-SUR) " Though these

branches were stimulated together ín the chloralose study,

their separate activation in the barbiturate experiments

suggest the excitatory component of SUR effects in these

ceIls Ís largely due to the medÍal branch. Looking at the

effects from the medial branch alone (B), there is stiII
an increased incidence of early Epsps after transection,
ínspite of the use of barbiturate. This suggests that
íncreased excitation from suR in motoneurons after
transection represents a very potent change in cutaneous

reflex act,ivity.
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TAELT 1

|!H0LE F-RATIOS (CT) F-RATIOS (CT) F-RATIOS (Cr¡

16 1143/9.5=1¿'1x (s¿ms) 833/2.9=28?x (48ns) 1439/8.1=l?Bx (Sams)
1t16?/6.9=213x (6&ns) 135s/6.6=206x (Soms) 1232,/5=246x (¿sms)

LG 1314/11-'1-=1''" [8ffiì ?î.2{i;?¿:-#;"(i8H]r l3iåli.3=133x [:*ì
pL 136'|1/6'2=22o' lffi:ì ?2?{1t;i;?1i¿.(tZ;]iì]l i!22l2.!==¿.1x [:3i:]

501 ¡ttl:.9=erx (r2ems) rB6/t.z=rssx (tt5ms) 2tt/1.2=tzax (164nÌs)
3oo/2.?=r¡lx ee,/r.o=eex (oz.sms) t09/.8=llsx (zs's)

ÍITJSCLE CONTROL 3 ÍIONTH SPINAL 5.5 IiIONTH SPINAL

TABLE 1: This table st-ror¡s the F-RATIO (x) uhich has the
tr,ritcñ-tension in grams as the nurnerator and the r,ieig'l-rt of the
m¡scle in grams as the denominator for each of the rn:scles studied.
Also shoun in brackets are the tines to peak tension in mil.Iiseconds
(Cf¡. There r¡ere tr,ro m:scles of the sanre species (eq. mG) examined in
each cateqory of anim¿L: unlesioned (control ); 3 npnths post-
transection; and 5.5 rnonths post-transectim. Dotted lines represent
cases r,¡here these nreasu¡enents could not be made,
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Figure 1:
Examples of twitch contraction records for

whole plantaris (PL) and soleus (SOL) muscles
stretched to initial passive tensions of 2OO grams
and 50 grams respectively. Upper records are from
measurements in the same control (unlesioned) animal;
lower records from the same spinalized animal ( 3
months post-transection ). Times to peak (CT) are
measured from the onset of the EMG spike ( upper
traces in all but the SOL control record ). An F-
RATTO is the peak twitch tension measured at the
beginning of the acute experiment divided by the
musclers wet weight ( in grams ) " The calibration
pulses in the lower records are both 2OO grams in
height, and 100 milliseconds in duration; each
pulse also applies to the correspondíng records
above.
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Fisure 2:
Records of the complete test series used to

classify a PL motor unit (from an unlesioned. animal)
according to its mechanical properties. (A) The first
parameter measured is the unpotentiated single twitch.
(B) The rrsagrr property is then measured by giving a
t,rain of stinulí with an interpulse interval tzSZ of
the twitch time to peak measured in A. (C) Tetanic
tension from stimulation at 2OO Hz. Such trains are
given until twitches alternated with the trains are
maximally potentiated (D). The fatigue index of the
unit was calculated by measuring the percent tensíon
remaining after 2 minutes of repeated. tetanization
at 40 Hz (train duration 33Oms; given once a second).
(E) Tension at time zero. (F) Tension remainíng after
2 minutes. The calibration pulse in all record.s is 5grams, 50 ms duratíon. EMG responses are the 1ower
traces in all records.

CT: twitch time to peak (niIIíseconds) ; trnr= peak
twitch t,ensíon (grams) i Ptw: potentiated peak twitch
tension (grarns) i tt: t,etanic tension (grarns) ; F-index:
fatigue index.
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Figure 3:
Records of the complete test series used to

classify a PL mot,or unit (3 months post,-transect,ion)
as in figure 2" Note the discrepancy between the
negative sag test in B and the fast,-fatiguing
characteristics (E and F). All calibration pulses are
5 grams, 50 ms duration.

CT= twitch tirne to peak (rnÍlliseconds) i tw: peak
twitch tension (grarns) ; Ptw: potent,iated peak twitch
tension (grams); tt= tetanic tension (grans); F-index=
fatigue index"
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Figure 4:
Records of the test series used to classify

a SOL motor unít (5 months post,-transectíon) . (A)
Unpotentiated single twitch. (B) Note the absence of
sagged tension at the appropríate interpulse interval
(I00 ms), which distinguishes this unit as type S
rather than type FR. (C and D) The calculated fatigue
index is well i¡itnin the range (0.7s-1.00) attribuÉed
to S units. See figure 2 for stimulation parameters.
The calibration pulse in all records is E grams, 50 ms
duration.

CT= twitch time to peak (mÍlliseconds) ; trnr: peak
twítch tension (grarns) ; Ptw= potentiat,ed. peak twitch
tension (grams) ; tt: tet,anic tension (grans) ; F-index=
fatigue index.
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Figure 5:
Records of the complete test series used to

classify an LG motor unit (3 months post-transection).
(A) Unpotentiated single twitch. (B) Sag at the
appropriate interpulse interval of 40 ms. (C) Fused
tetani at 2OO Hz stimulat,ion. (D) Potentiated single
twitch. (E and F) The calculated fatigue índex is well
within the range (0.00-0.25) which classifies this
unit as type FF. See figure 2 for stimulation
parameters. The calibration pulse in all records is 5
girams, 50 ms duration.

CT= twitch tirne to peak (inilliseconds) ; trnr= peak
twitch tension (grarns) i Ptv¡= potentiated peak twitch
tension (grams) i tt= tetanic tension (grams); F-index=
fatigue index.
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Figure 6:
This graph displays the results of the

four-part, test series used to classify motor units in
the unlesioned preparations. Contraction tirne (CTt ms:
rnilliseconds) rtetanic tension (g= grams)at either IOO
or 200 Hz stimulation and the results of the
fatigue index tests, are plotted on 3 axes. Open
circles represent units positive for the sag teËt;
striped circles represent uníts negative for the sag
test; and filled circles represent units not tested
for sag and therefore incompletely classified. Each
unit here is represented by the same number
listed under rrControlrr in Table 2.
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Figure 7:
thís graph is according to the same

scheme as in figure 6i depicting results of unit
classification in the chronic spinal preparations.
Unlike the data from unlesioned animals, some units
remained unclassified because their negative results
in the sag test (1ack of sag) contradicted their
fatigue index values. According to the classification
scheme, îo units wÍth an index value < O.7S should
exhibit sag. The 4 unclassified units are d.enoted
by filled circles. Each unit here is represented by
the same number listed under ttspinalrr in Table Z.
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TABI.E 2:

É, # SPECIES

1t€
2tß
3t€
4PL
5rc
6PL
7 r.€

8PL
9t6

cßflrol

F-INDE( SâC

0.06 (+)

0.00

0.14 (+)

0.62 (+)

o.7s (+)

0.92 (+)

1 .11

0.96 (+)

1.00 (-)

SPIML

år DECAY

26 r¡u

21 ms

TYPE TE'f.T CT

tT 106 g 34{ns

? 22 I 25ms

FF 19.59 45ms

FI - 13.259 3ûûs

FR 6.2e 35rns

FR 3.3e 30ms

7 4.259 3ûns

FR 6.09 3tns

S 4.4g 45{ns

FF 140 g 34os 0.00

FF 120 g 40!ns 0.00

FF 3O g 450s 0.00

fT 27.59 38{ns 0.00

FF 25 e 3ûns O.04

? 23.59 35rns 0.00

FF 2l e 37ms 0.@

? 13.59 3ûns 0.08

? 3.5g 37ns 0.00

? 5.9g 34{Ds O.22

FI 23 e 36ús 0.45

FI 6.1e 35os 0.71

FR 19.59 45os 0.87

S 2.049 8ers 0.83

RHEO RHEO

VOLT qJRR

&rw 19nA

4{rv 7rA

1fuñ' 7rA

2t7"

222

Iffi
LzZ

57,

2Û.7

147,

TTI"

57,

Rln

0.4¡r

0.$r

1.;
1.Sr

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1.0

11

t2
13

14

rc
TG

¡s
¡-G

Lß

t{G

þc

t{G

Pt-

PL

IG

ts
t_ß

soL

(+) TL

(+) TL

(+) %7
(+) L7,

(+) I7,
(-) 247.

(+) 327.

(-) 227.

(-) 1sz

(-) 11-

(+) fl"
(+) 317,

(+) w,
(-) zrL

0.7¡r

0.4¡t

0.7H

0.sr

0.7r{

0.6¡r

0.9r
1.4|r

0.4r1

2. CS{

2.G4

3.ftv 12e{

19 ns

5.5rn¡ 16nA

23 rns

26 ms

23 ms

6.08v 9nA 29 urs

16.fuv 24rA 23 ms

30.0m\' 4rlA 19 ros

20.0dv 15nA 24 as

3.8rûs 7.5n4 28 og

10.&rrr' 4.5n¡\ 24 ns

37.tuv 8&A 37 ms

* TET-T - tetø¡lc rerrelon; SÆ te6ts are (+) (s^gged) or (-) (didn't Bsg); ã¡SS - Z lose

of d¡ole ¡n¡scle hrltc¡¡ tenelq¡ at time of tests; Rln - lnFrt resistance; RHEO \OLT -
Rløbse Voltage; RfiÐ CfrRR - Rtøbse cr¡¡rent; àt DgC¡y - half-tLæ d¡ratlqr of the

AtlP dæayt rsæ,LesEffid r.nlta ere rqreøented þ queetfør marks.
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Figure 8:
This graph demonstrates the correlation

between muscle unit contraction time (CT) and
motoneuron AHP half-tine to decay (I/z-E decay) in
both spinalízed and unlesioned. (control) preparations.
Each point represents the intersection of these two
measurements for a single unit (MG, LG, pL or SOL).
For the control data, n: 11 units (open circles);
slope: .396; and r= .92. For the spinal data, n= 20
unÍts (fi1Ied sguares); slope: .338i and r: .65. Both
parameters are reported in milliseconds (ms).
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Figure 9:
9A shows examples of the voltage deflections

produced by current injection into a motoneuron. Lower
two traces in A are 64 computer averaged responses to
hyperpolarizing pulse Ínjections of I nA and 2 nA,
both 50 miIlíseconds in duration. The uppermost panel
in A is taken from the film record of the 2 nA, þuIseand consists of 4 superimposed sweeps.It shows that
the microelectrode bridge was balancãd. (see text). The
trace in 98 is a computer average of the AHp produced
by intracellular injection of a brief (O.bms)
depolarizing pulse. The action potential amplitude has
been truncated. Such records were used to determine
the AHP I/z-E decay which was obtained by finding thepeak of hyperpolarization (potential difference
between leftmost, and rniddle arrows), and then
det,ermining the time for the voltage to d.ecay to one-
half that leve1 (rightmost arrow).
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TÀBLE 3

CONTROL

UNIT # SPECIES TYPE RH (nÀ) /Rf n (H) PREDICTED CORRECT
TYPE PREDICTION

L

3

6

8
9

10

HG
HG
PL

I{G FF
HG FT
T-G TR
sol, s

l9
7
7

FR
FF
s

HG
PL
PL

e/
24/

2

)

FF
FF
FR

/ o.a* a7.5
/ o.9* 7.8
/ 1.o- 7.o

SPINÀL

L6 / o.4= 40.0
7 .5/ o.4= l-8.8
4.5/ 2. 0- 2.3
I / 2.o= 4.0

UNCLÀSSIFIED SPINÀL

FF
FR
FR

FF
¡¡
s
s

YES
NO
YES

3

T2
13
14

2/3

YES
(YEs)
NO
YES

3/4

0. 6= l-5
0 .9= 26.7
I.4= 2.9

TÀBLE 3:

- 

Thie table ahov6 the appllcatlon of an "el-ectrlcal
typingr paradlgln borror¡ed from ZengeL et al (1985). Predictlon of
notor unit t)æe (colunn 5) ls based on the rât1os obtalned from
rheobase current (RlI; nÀ) to lnput reslstance (Rin; H= raegohns)
of lndlvldual Eotoneurons. In testlng the reÌiablJ.lty of thls
acheÌne, predlctlonÉ, are compared to the resultE of mechanlcal
classlffcatlon (colunn 3). lvo out of 3 predlctlons rnatched
¡rechanical type 1n control datai 3 out of 4 ln splnal data; and
the echene wae applled to 3 unltÊ v¡hich could not be mechanicaLly
typed. See Resu1ta for dlscueslon.
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Fiqure 10:
Effect of 2T (twice threshold) st,imulatíon

of 3 ipsilateral cutaneous nerves and TIB which
contaíns both muscle and cutaneous af ferents,. in 3
plantaris (PL) motoneurons of barbiturate-
anaesthetized animals. Column 1 shows pred.ominantly
inhibitory effects in a PL motoneuron in an unlesioned
animal. Column 2 and 3 show predominantly excitatory
and no effect respectively, in 2 PL motoneurons of
animals 3 months post-transection. fn each record, the
cord d.orsum volley is the lower trace" The upper
records are the intracellular mícroelectrode
recordings; calibratíon pulses are 2 rnillivolts | 2
mi11íseconds.

SAPH: saphenous nervei SUR= both branches of the sural
nervei SP= superficial peroneal nervei TfB= tibial
nerve as it enters the foot.
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Figure 11:
Histograms comparing the earliest 1atency

PSPs produced by sural nerve stimulat,ion at twice
threshold in triceps surae motoneurons (MG, LG and
soI,) of chloralose (A) and barbiturate-anaesthetized.
animals (B and c). PSP effects are further subdivided
into those found in chronic spinalized. (Ieft panels)
and unlesioned (right panels) animals. In the
barbiturate preparations, the sural nerve (W-SUR) was
divided into its medial (M-SUR) and 1ateral (L-SUR)
branches and the PSPs produced by these branches are
represented on separate histogramsi B and C
respectively. N= the total number of cells tested,.
OnIy the earlíest PSP is reported for each motoneuron.
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RESULTS TI (DISCUSSION)

MECHANICAL TYPTNG

Mechanical typing according to the four-part test
series described in Methods was attempted in approximately

40 motor unit,s frorn the 6 animals included ín these

results. However, complete classificatj-on as S, FR, FI or

FF was only possible in 17 of these (controlz rt=7; chronic

spinal: n=10) " In some cases, impaled motoneurons vrere

1ost, (depolarized) before testing T¡ras completed., or
fasiculations appearing in the unit tension records and,/or

irregular single unit EMc recordings ind.icated. a

det,erioration in the fibers or in neurotransmission. rn
these cases the motoneuron was abandoned and no at,tempt

r¡ras made to classify the unit. occasionally when whore

muscle tension measurements indicated significant
deterioration in the state of the muscle before the

experiment. was terminated, data already acquired had to be

discarded" Because of the wide range of tension

development within any unit type (See Burke et ê1, L973)

low tensions could not be presumed to indicate that we had

already fatigued the unit, before testi-ng was completed. It
is possible that length/tensÍon curves should have been

constructed for each individual unit rather than

determining optimal passive tensÍons for the whole muscle

(see Methods). However, this was not deemed necessary in
the original design of the classificatíon scheme (Burke et

âf, 1967 and 1973), and all units in the present data were
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studj-ed at the passive stretch length d.etermined for the
whol-e muscre. Two unclassified units are included in the
control data (see figure 6 and Table z) " rn both cases the
sag test was omitted. Ho$¡ever, they are included. in the
results because the remainder of the tests were conducted

with stable motoneuron and mechanical recordings. Four

unclassified units are included in the chronic spínal d.ata

(see figure 7", Table z). These were also íncompletery
typed according to Burke¡s criteria because of conflícts
between the sag and fatigue test criteria, without any

apparent deterioration in the staÈe of the muscre or
reason to suspect experimentar error. Although to the
present time such discrepancies have only appeared in our

data from transected animals, another group of
investigators have reported. simirar difficurties in
applying the test criteria to units in unresioned animals

(Reinking et aI , 1975 ) . These d.iscrepancies wirl be

discussed in more detaíI as they arise in the following
discussion 

"

1) WHOLE MUSCLE:

Force ratios (F-ratios) and twitch times to peak of
all- individual whore muscles (n=24) are reported in Table

1. These measurements v/ere taken from the first whole

muscle recordings at the beginning of the acute

experiment. During the progression of the experiment, the

twitch tension T¡/as continuously remeasured and. plotted
against, the tíme of measurement, so that, the stat,e of the
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entire muscre could be considered in subseguent data

analysis. For each unit, est,imated whoLe muscle nZ

lossr¡ of tension at the time of recording is indicated in
Table 2 " üIhole muscle peak twitch tension was d.ivided by

the musclers wet weight (ín grams) to detennine its n F-

ratiorf; a measure of specific peak twitch tension. A

pursuing difficulty with the literature concerned with
typing is the inconsistency with which the rerative force
development of individual muscles is reported. several
different schemes have been used to assess force
production in muscles of varyíng size and/or degrees of
atrophy by pooling data from several different, animals or
by normalizing muscle weights to body weights. rn the
present study we are not concerned with variabirities in
force-generating capacities per se, but rather with the
bearing they might have on mot,or unit measurements. sj-nce

v/e are studying units in both atrophied (transectíon-
induced) and non-atrophied muscres, a means of comparing

tension development in both preparations may become useful
in assessing a large population of unit mechanical

characteristics. rt is possible for example, that T¡/e may

find a trend in whole muscle characteristics which wirl
correlate with muscle units which could not be

classífíed" With the present d.ata such a trend has not

become apparent. The ratio of peak twitch tension to wet

muscle weight (F-ratio) was used here to compare

capacit,ies for force development between individual
muscles. No attenpÈ was made to normalize muscle weight to
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whole body weight, since animals vary in their proportÍons

of fat and muscre content; and no att,empt was made to
estimate the degree of atrophy since it cannot be directly
measured in individual anímaIs. our results are in
ag'reement wíth other reports which índ.icate the degree of
at,rophy after totar spinal section well exceed.s decreases

in tension development. Thus with the F-ratios, wê have

direct evidence that atrophied muscle fibers are capable

of generating greater specific twitch tension than non-

atrophied fibers. This is depicted. ín Table I by the
higher F-ratios in transected animals. rt will be noted

that the eo change in wet muscle weight after cord

transect,ion is known to be ident,ical with that in dry
weight ( Eccles, L94I).

Also indícated in our results, is a tendency for the
shortest twitch times to peak (cr) to occur in muscles of
spinalized anímals. According to several investigators,
decreases in cr is most dramatic in the case of sol, which

has freguently been observed to reach its peak twÍtch
tension ín half the time of the normal mean ( Mayer, Burke

et al | 1984; Gallego, Huizar et al I IgTgi Roy, Sacks et
aI, 1984). Mayer et aI also report an average decrease for
whore MG of 272 in cats 6 months post-transection. They

suggest, that perhaps Gallego and co-workers (1978) d.íd not

see a decrease in MG because their survival tÍme after
transection v/as only 2 months. However, Roy et al also

found that whole MG did not become rrfasterrt in a longer
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tíne períod (6 rnonths post-transectíon). They suggest

that increases in maximum shortening velocity and myosin

ATPase levers do Índicate that phasic muscles like MG

become faster, although this is not necessarily reflected
in isometric measurements. tAll twitch measurements

referred to here are essentially isometricl. our own data
suggests that phasíc muscles (MG, LG and pL; see Table 1)

may tend to have shorter crs after transection, but a rnuch

larger sample (we have only 2 muscres of each species in
control- animals) is reguired to draw any conclusions.

2) SINGLE UNIT TI^IITCH

Twitch contractíon times of arr units stud.ied (see

Table 2) hrere well v¡ithin the ranges reported by several
investígators (Fleshrnan et aI, 19BIi Cope et aI, 1983;

Mayer et al, L9B4) with typical clustering between 30 and

40 ms. This clust,ering effect points directly to the need

for a complex classíficatíon scheme to identify different
mot,or unit types; except for extremery slow units (or
extremely fast ones) twitch time to peak is not a

distinguíshing feature of unit type. For example, in our

cont,rol data we found FF and s units which had an

identical CT=45 ms; and FF and FR units after t,ransectíon
which similarry had cr=4s ms. rt will be mentioned here

that all single unit twitch measurements reported hrere

taken at the outset of the test series" This was to ensure

that the twitch was neither potentiated nor fatigued when

measuring cr or peak tension" During the intraceLlular
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studies of motoneuron properties taken previously, the

potential to fatigue the muscle unit. was also borne in
rnínd. Since large numbers of action potentials might

induce neuromuscular fatigue or premature fiber fatigue,
as few stirnuli as possible were given" fPremature fiber
fatígue is a particular danger in the case of FF units,
which highly dependent on anaerobic alycolysis can be

fatigued in tens of seconds; Burke, 198ll. For the same

reason, stimulation of the intact nerves is kept to a

minimum during tracki-ng for motoneurons. Such caut,ion is
indispensable before measuring twitch CT since subsequent

stimulation parameters will depend on this value. Fatigue

or potentiation of the unit due to prior activation may

transiently alter this parameter"

3) SAG TEST:

Unfused tetani profiles vrere obtained for all buÈ 2

units (unclassified units in upper panel of Table 2) by

stirnulat,íng with an int,erpulse interval of IZSZ CT By

experimenting with different sÈirnulation frequencies

producing unfused tetani, Burke et al (l-973) found that
freguencies with the above interpulse interval prod.uced. a

maintained tension level in type S muscle units, while all
other units rrsaggedrr to a lower plateau aft,er the sth or

6th pulse in the train (compare figures 29 and 48) "

Without this criterion to distinguish S units from FR

units, one must do the necessary hisÈo1ogy to distinguish
ttLype 1¡r fibers from tttype ZLtt ì belíeved to correlate
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r¡/ith S and FR units respectively (Lewis , t9B4) " fhe
r¡safety factorr¡ reported in applying this test for an S/FR

dÍstinct.ion, is that an extremely low stimulation rate
(interpulse interval
sag in type S uníts. The mechanisn behind this phenomenon

has not. been adeguately discussed in the lit,erature,
although it has been suggested to be a tensÍon

disenhancement, process intrinsic to muscle fibers that may

be related to the rrcatchtr phenomenon (Burke, Rudomin et
â1, 1976). rrCatchrr is the terrn used to describe the sudden

íncrease in muscle tension when one relatively short
stimulus Ínterval is inserted into a train of repetitive
stinuli with much longer interpulse intervals. Catch is
particularly pronounced in slow-twit,ch muscle units, and

it, has been proposed to be a mechanism which obviates

large increases ín firing rate when extensíons of the

normal tension output rangie is reguired (Burke, Rudomin et
â1 , 19 7 0 ) . !! Sagr¡ night theref ore funct,ion under

physiological conditions to similarly decrease the range

of tension output in slow-twitch rnuscles. However, our

data ín chronic spinal cats demonstrates a number of units
that are clearly fast contracting and guick to fatigue
(unlike S units) that do not sagi a finding which Burke et
al have not reported in their own studies of transected

animals " .A,nother group of investigators found that nearly

one third of 75 soleus units in cord transected animals

demonstrated sag (with no change in the fatigue index),

though only I ouL of 60 sagged in their control data (Cope
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et ê1, 1985) " As vre have found no indication in our

preparation or procedure which suggests the results of our

unclassifíed units are unreliabler wê must suggest that
this criterion does not hold exclusively; at least not in
transected animals. An additional study by Reinking and

co-workers (I975) suggest this is also true in the

unlesioned preparation. They report a variety of

ambíguities in their results upon application of the sag

test, including a lack of rrsagrr in a number of fast-
contracting, fast-fatiguing units " Their results T¡¡ere

drawn on tests of 126 units in 12 MG muscles of unlesioned

adult cats. Figure 2B is an example of a sag in a PL unít
that correlates well with the rest of the unitrs
properties. Figure 38 is a PL unit from a transected

animal that did not sag in successive recordings, although

it seemed to rrdiprr after several stimuli in the one

partÍcular train illustrated" Wíthout the use of the sag

property, different investigators have arbitrarily divided

FR and S unit,s with similar tensions and/or resistances to
fatigue on the basis of CT alone ; usually at 35 or 40

milliseconds (eg. Pinter, Curtís et al, 1983). However,

since several investigations, including the present study,

report units of all types which reach their peak tensions

at these values, it would seem this is an arbitrary
division at best. Such a division to distinguish between S

and FR may be all the rnore deceptive in studies of

transected animals where different types of muscle fibers
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are increasing theír contraction speeds at different
raLes "

4) POST-TETANTC POTENTTATTON (pTp)

PTP of single twitches was originally int,roduced to
examine twitch contraction times of different unit types

(Burke et â1, L973) " Since twitch characteristics
demonstrate a marked dependence on stimulus history,
potentiating the twitch to its maximum value r¡¡as a means

of normalizing tensions (Close I 1972) " V[íthin each unit
type, units with initial twitch tensions towards the
rrsmallrr end of the spectrum demonstrate the greatest

amount of PTP, although the extent of PTP is not a

distinguishing feature of unit type Ítself (Olson, Swett,

1971). What is relevant to the classifícation of single
units, is that the tine t,o peak of potentiated twitches is
usually increased ( Burke et al, 1973) so that care must

be taken not to over-stimlulate the unit before measuring

contract,ion time" The tetanic tensions reported in the

present results compare well with available literature
(egs" Fleshman et al, 1981; Mayer et al, 1984). See Table

2 and figures 6 and 7.

5) FATIGUE INDEX (F-index)

As measurements of fatigue are highly dependent on

the stimulation paradigrm used, the standard sequence

enployed in this test (see Methods) was developed as it,
appears to minirnize rffiber drop-outrr due to neuromuscular

fatigue (Burke, 1973). Two minutes of such stimulation
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(12Oth tetanus) has been deemed ample time to make

comparative fatigue measurements between units, since at
this time there is an almost bimodal distribution ín

fatigue properties. Type S and FR units typically lose

their tension after a much longer time period (S units rnay

not fatigue for several hours) such that after two

minutes the F-index of S units is close to t"OO, while FR

units have an index between O.75 and 1.00. These units are

easily distinguished from FF units which have lost 75-1OO

Z by this time, and thus have an index between 0.00 and

0.25" The units with íntermediate resistances to fatigue
(FI) are those which have an index between O.25 and 0.75.

Type FI uníts are few enough in number (at least this is
the case for the MG muscle in whích the classification
scheme was developed) that the distribution of fatigue
properties remaíns essentíally bimodal. Hourever, while

Burke originally used the sag t,est and F-index as the sole

criteria for unit typing, we have found the discrepancies

between these two tests mentioned above in 4 units from

chronic spinal animals" These unclassified units did not

exhibit sag (which identifies them as slow units) and they

fatigued rapidly in two minutes (F-index range O.OO-0"22)¡

which makes them rrS-FFrs¡r strictly speaking" Since EMG

recordings and results of the other tests (including

tetanic tension values) do not suggest these are S units
which underwent fiber drop-out, our results remaÍn at odds

with reports that the F-index does not change after
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transection (Mayer et al

MOTONEURON PROPERTTES

1984; Cope et â1, 1985).

Four motoneuron properties

results: input resistance (Rin;

voltage (Rheo-vo1t; mv); rheobase

and half-time to decay of the AHP

are reported ín these

M- megohms); rheobase

current (Rheo-curr; nA) ;

(I/2 t-decay) "

1) INPUT RESTSTANCE

Results of previous studies (unpublíshed) in this
laboratory are in agreernent with Gustaffson et al (1982)

and Baker et, aI (1984) that there ís no change in input,

resistance (Rin) after spinalization. However, as Rín is
known to vary with motor unít type (eg. Fleshman et â1,

1981) it has been measured in the present work as a

corrolary of other motor unit characteristícs. Although

the present sample number is small (see Table 2), ít
appears that FR and S units have the greatest, Rin (1.0

2.0 M) compared to faster units (0.4-0"9 M). This ís ín

agreement wíth reports of other invest,igators (Fleshman et
â1, 1981; Zengel et aI, 1985). The one FF unit which had

Rin= 0"3 M has been discounted since its spike anplitude

of 48mv at the tirne of measurement índicates the ceII r¡ras

damaged by the microelectrode; Table 2t unit# 5/ spinal.
Unfortunatelyr Do conclusions can be drar¡¡n from the

limited sample reported with respect to shifts in Rin

values between unit types after transectíon.

?ühether Rin is an accurate measure of cell diameter

is a separate issue which will not be considered at the
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present time, but it will be noted that higher values in
motoneurons of slower units corresponds to their placement

early in the recruitment order of muscle stretch (ie" for
a given amount of synaptic input,, the voltage drop across

a higher resistance will be greater and therefore the cell
will reach threshold sooner). If S and/or FR units are

transforming into faster unit types (as suggested by

several authors, êgs" Fournier et al, I9B2; Lofton et â1,

L982) one might, expect an increased. number of units
rfclassifiedrr as FI and./or FF to have higher than normal

Rín vaLues (assumíng the Rín of individual cells d.oes not

change) t Ì^rith the inherent Ímplicatíon that, a greater

number of fast-contracting units rnight be activated
earlier in the recruitment order (a11 other factors being

equal). Cope et aI (1985) found no significant change in
the Rin of Il-4 SOL units studied after t,ransection

(compared to 110 units from unlesioned animals). However,

they found a dramatic shift, in the means of unit twitch CT

and half-relaxaLion times (28 ms shorter, and 48 ms

shorter respectively). This is evidence that at least in
the SOL mot,oneuron pool after transection, there are

indeed an increased nunber of rrfasterrt ceIls with greater

Rin. As r¡re have only one completely typed SOL unit (Tab1e

2i #l4/spinal) hre are unable to make a comparatÍve

statement about this finding. Once again it will be noted

that the above studíes which report that the mean RÍn of

MG motoneurons does not change after transection, T¡rere
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treating the MG pool as a homonymous (untyped) entity.
Unless a subst,antial number of each type of MG motoneuron

was sampled, and further that they v¡ere classifíed as

such, a relative shift in Rin between unit types may have

been obscured. The significance of such a shift is utmost

in considering the possible basis for increases in
recruitment number during hyperreflexive stretch"

2) RHEOBASE:

Rheobase vras measured and reported in two r¡rays: by

recording the amount of depolarízing current (nA) reguíred

to ínitíat,e an action potential (Rheo-curr or ffi) ; and. by

measuring the voltage difference between resting potential
(Em) and the onset, of the action potential. Since rheobase

is dependent on the state of the ceII (ie. how

hyperpolarized it is rrat restrr), resting synaptic activity
and possible tonícally activated conduct,ances, it is not

1íkely to be useful as a relíabIe index of motoneuron

excitability. Nonetheless, values listed in Table 2 may

suggest that motoneurons belonging to faster units reguire

more current to fire an action potential (see RHEO-CURR),

but rÀIere rrresting'rr close to activation threshold i,r¡hen a

current spike was initiated (see RHEO-VOLT). Vühile these

trends will not by themselves be reg'arded as significant
(because of the sample size and difficulty in deterrnining

resting potential), it is useful to consider them in
relation to input resistance. For example, two units

listed in TabLe 2 (Spinal: unit #'s 10 and 14) have
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voltage rheobases (30 and 37mv respectively) which are

much greater than would be expected on the basis of

calculated voltage rheobase : input resist,ance x rheobase

current (ie. Ohm¡s law: V:fR) . ?ühile this rnight reflect
decreased membrane resist,ivities in these two cells (for
eg., because of membrane damage caused by the

mj-croelectrode penetration), it is more Iíkely that the

cells were well hyperpolarized as indicated by the

magnitude of theír actíon potentials when these

measurements !ìrere taken (72mv and 99mv for units #fO and

#t¿ respectively). A difficulty inherent in the calculated
voltage thresholds of cells, is that this method presumes

cells to be essentially ttOhmicrr in their response to
current injection. While this may be true to a certain
extent,, there is evidence that as resting potential
approaches activation threshold, there are tonic
conductances activated which decrease the resistivity of
the cell mernbrane (Gustaffson and Pinter I L984) " Thus the

amount of depolarízing current reguired to initiate an

action potential may not at all reflect the rrtruerr

excitability of a cell, since it cannot take into account

the extent of these tonÍc conductances under physíologicaI

condit,ions " lilhile the remainder of the voltage rheobase

values listed are very close to those which would be

obtained by the above calculation (these values are not

reported), the two abberant units point to the danger in
relying on a single rnethod of deÈerrnining rheobase to

estimate excitabilty. [See reference in Introduction to
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Cope et alrs (1985) use of calculated rheobase t,o estímate

the excitability of SOL cells after transectionl.
It will be mentíoned at this time that current

threshold for maintaíning repetitive firing is also

reported t,o vary with motor unit type; being much greater

in motoneurons of fast-fatiguing units than those

belonging to more fatigue-resistant types (Kernel1 and

Monster, 1981). Although we did not measure this parameter

in the present study, it might prove to be a valuable

index of motoneuron excitability after transection; given

the strong correlation between minimum firing rate and AHp

duration (Schwindt and Crill, I9B4), the latter of whích

has been shown to change.

3) AHP DURATION:

AHP duratíon was measured in motoneurons of most

typed units as it, may be a reliable intracellular
correlate of muscle unit contraction speed (CT; see

Introduction). For cells in which this measurement was not

made, either spike amplitude r,ì¡as sígnif icantly
deteriorated (the ceI1 depolarized) or spontaneous

background synaptic activity prevented an accurate

measurement. These durations T¡rere originally measured from

the time of peak hyperpolarization to the point at which

the AHP returned to baselÍne. However, fluctuations in
membrane potential make this difficult to assess in many

instances, especially in cases where the AHP appears to be

over guite early and yet rrfailsrr to return t,o baselíne in
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100 -200 rnilliseconds. The significance in over-est,imating

the duration in the present study, is in underestimating

the rate at which a motoneuron can inítiate muscle

contraction. Another complication is presented upon the

appearance of a second after-potential. These positive
overswings also make it, difficult to assess the end of an

.AHP (see discussion of this topic in Zengel et aI, IggS) "

Therefore half-tines to decay (I/z-E decay) have been

reported as a preferable index of the tftrue durationrr (see

Table 2). Among the faster units there is no apparent

trend for a shorter decay time in the order FF < FR (FI,

though in the control data this is based on an n of 4"

However, with a much larger sample, Zenge1 et aI (I9BS)

also report, that within the range of faster rnot,or units
(FF, FI and FR) I/z-t decay is not correlated with
specific unit types, although it is correlated. with CT

over the entire range of unit types" (This is not

surprising given the range of overlap in CTs among faster
units mentioned earlier). Tn the spinal data, the shortest
value is for an FF (19 ms) and the longest is in the only

classified S unit for which this parameter was measured

(37 ns) " Such a difference is to be expected, but an

examination for a shift in duration after transection

reguíres a much larger population"

To increase the population, I/2-t decay was analyzed

for all MG, LG, PL and SOL motor units (classified or

unclassifíed) for which muscle unit CT was also measured
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(see figure 8). Our results show a positive correlation
between these two parameters that compares v¡e1l with
published reports by other investigators. For example,

over the range of all MG units studied, Zengel et al found

that, for a given I/z-E decay value, there was a spread of
muscle unÍt. CT of up to 2Oms. In our results we found a

similar maximum spread of -18 ms. In reference to reports
that this positive correlat,ion is maint,ained. after
transection in SOL rnotor units (Fourníer et aI, l-g92), r¡re

arso found it to be rnaintained in our data whích is pooled.

from 4 specíes of motor units (MG, LG, pL and SOL) . I{hile
the sample is smalI (control: n: 11; chroníc spinal: n=20)

there is no reason to believe the two slopes in figure g

are signif icant,ly dif ferent (control: m:. 396 , r=.92 i

chronic spinal : m=. 3 38 t T=. 65 ) . This support,s the

hypothesis that increases in motoneuron firing rat,e (as

indicated by shorter AHP I/2-E d.ecays) are concomitant

with increases in muscle unít cont,ractíon speed (as

indicated by shorter CTs) after transection of the adult
cat spinal cord.

4) ELECTRTCAL TYPTNG

An attenpt to type units according to passive

motoneuron membrane properties was carried out in 7

mechanically classified units (control: n=3i chronic

spinal! ñ=4) and 3 of the 4 unclassified units from the

chroníc spinal data (see Tab1e 3). .A,ccording to Zengel et

al (1985), the ratio of rheobase current (RH; nA) to input
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resistance (Rini M: megohms) should be the mosL accurate

predictor of mot,or unit types compared to other membrane

properties or combinations of properties examined. On the

basis of ratio values as follows: FF: RH/Rin > 18, FR: 5,6

< RH/Rin < 18, S: RH/Rin <5.6 they ü/ere able to correctly
predict 992 of their sample (73 MG units) previously

identified mechanically as FF, FR or S" (The scheme was

unable to distinguish type FI from FF). As indicated in
Table 3, applying their scheme did not provide the same

degree of accuracy in predicting unit types in our own

data. Differences in methodology which might explain this
discrepancy have so far not been identified.

ft vras interesting to see the results of applying

this electrical typing scheme to our unclassified units
and possibly identify potential sources of error Ín our

measurements (lowermost uníts listed in Table 3).

However, when the range of mechanical and biophysical
charact,eristics for each of these units was taken into
account, the ttelectrical predictionrr only pointed to a

possibly inaccurate measure ín the case of one unit. For

example, if the prediction of type S for one of the

unclassified PL units (unit #fO¡ correlated with all the

unít measurements except the fatigue index, wê might

conclude that we had prematurely fatigued this unit before

testing. However, the relatively high tetanic tension t

fast contractíon tine and short AHP l/z-t decay, suggest

this is one of the faster unit types. It is similarly

difficult, to trust the prediction of FF for the second
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unclassified unit. However, the prediction of FR for the

one unclassífied MG cel1 fits well with all measurements

except the fatigue index. Vüe night conclude in this one

case that we had prematurely fatigued the muscle fibers.
These results suggest that Zengel et alrs electrical
typing paradigm is not a reliable substitute for
mechanical typing in our hands, although the development

of such a technigue for our oT¡¡n use would be invaluable in
classifying motoneurons.

CUTANEOUS REFLEXES

Several of the dissect,ed peripheral nerves listed in
the nethods were used for tracking motoneuron pools or for
examining synaptic effects in cells other than MG, LG, pL

or SOL. Effects of cutaneous stimulation in classified
motoneurons vrere examíned from SAPH, the cutaneous

branches of CCF and posterior TIB, SP and SUR (L-SUR and

M-SUR or W-SUR). As mentioned earlier, with only

preliminary results available at this timer wê are unable

to report on the distribution of cutaneous effects among'

different types of ceIls within a single pooI.

Irrespective of motoneuron type, srê did fínd a

generalized increase in early excitatory inputs from the

SUR nerve after transection. This trend r¡ras seen

throughout the triceps surae (MG, LG and SOL) and PL

motoneuron pooIs. In figure 11A' this effect is seen ín

daÈa gathered from chloralose-anaesthetized preparations,
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and an increased tendency for SUR EPSPs to occur at a

shorter latency after transection is also noted" That the

excitatory component of SUR stimulation in these ceIls
appears to be due to M-SUR activity has already been

discussed (compare barbiturate preparations l-IB and 11C).

The possible functional significance of this finding has

not yet been explored, but it can be reasonably concluded

that the same distributíon would have appeared in the

chloralose data had the SUR nerve been divided. For the

purpose of comparíson, effects in 5 PL motoneurons are not

íncluded in the histograms since PSPs in PL cel1s were

only examined in barbiturate-anaesthetized animals.
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GENERAL DÏSCUSSION

Genetíc fact,ors which organize the structure and

function of motoneurons and muscles ínto motor unit
rrtypesrf appear to be circumscribed by the effects of
muscular development and activity. It is conceivable that
in both paraplegic man and the chronic spinal anÍma1,

atrophied and disused muscle may initiate certain changes

in the mot,or responses t,o both cutaneous and spind.Ie

afferent, stinulation through its modification of motor

unít properties. These modificatíons include a larger
population of fast-contracting muscle fibers, and a

probable increase in the number of fast-firing motoneurons

as inferred from decreases in AHp durations. The extent of
rnodification appears to be a dírect function of the
¡rslovrnessrr of the innervated muscle.

I remain curious as to why studies of enhanced reflex
funct,ion after transection (tthyperreflexiatt) have ignored.

both soleus motoneurons and the soleus muscle itself" I
suspect it is the result, of the divided focus mentioned.

earlieri neurophysiology has been rnainly concerned with
gastrocnemius extensors (MG and LG) in this respect, and

soleus has to a great extent remained a provincial
interest within muscle physiology. However, it seems that
long-standing evidence of plasticity in soleus motor units
should have by nol¡¡ come into the linelight of post-

transection reflex studies. Not only is it an ideal mod.e1

for examining changes at the rrslovr end.¡r of mixed/phasic
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motoneuron pools and muscles, but as the lowest-threshold

ankle extensor, soleus may have a promínent role during

enhanced stretch, and perhaps duríng the forceful and

exaggerated motor responses to cutaneous stirnulation.

Motor unit plasticity aside, there is still reason to
belabour interest in soleus with respect to hyperreflexia"

The reason is intuitive upon wondering what this normally

continuously active postural muscle is rrdoing'rr when an

animal can no longer stand or walk. Upon clinical
examinat,ion of chronic spinal cats, the first thing to be

noticed is the bilateral extension of the hindlinbs.
Before picking up the animal and observing a host of
hyperactive reflexes, incessant bilateral extensíon while

the animal is at rest is observedi and it is an i-nvariant

characteristic of all such animals. A study conducted by

Pinter et al (l-982) incites speculation on a possible role
for soleus in this tonic hindlirnb extension. These

investigators found that pyramidal tract conditioning

volleys brought about relatively pure facilitation of low

threshold sural EPSPs in MG motoneurons of unlesioned

animals. Because the sural pathway seems to have

differential control over fast and slow MG motoneurons

(earIy excitation of fast and predominant inhibition of

slowi discussed earlier), excitatory supraspinal

convergence suggested descendíng motor commands may access

this pathway to enhance segmental excitatory drive to fast

MG ceIIs. ft has been suggested that this frdisl-ocationrf of

recruitment order night facilitate synchronous discharge
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of large numbers of high threshold fast motoneurons duríng

rapidly alternating or ballistic movements (see discussion

section of Pinter et aI I L982) " In the two Mc cells
presumed to be slow in this study (on the basis of
motoneuron characterist.ics) there v¡as neither early
excitation from sural nor pyranidal tract facilitation

/exciLation. Because it ís also functionally desirable for
descendíng excitatory convergence to reduce postural

activity when rapid limb motions are required, it is
conceivable that soleus motoneurons are similarly phased

out of the recruítment order during such movements; and

indeed in separate investigations virtually all soleus

cells examined r,,¡ere found to receive a predominance of
inhibition both from the pyranidal tract, (Endo et â1,

1975) and red nucleus (Hongo et aI, 1969). In the red

nucleus study, a predominance of excitation in the

najority of MG (presumably type F) motoneurons r¡ras also

found.

Thus, Ít might be inferred that post-transection, wê

have a situatj-on where there is predominantly dis-
facilitation of cutaneous input to the rapid phasic MG

muscle, and dis-inhibition of the slow tonic SOL muscle

from two supraspinal centers important in the control of

movement. Perhaps removal of this descending gating of

cutaneous input is the basis for tonic bilateral
extension, and perhaps t,onic extension is what soleus now

does once its weight-bearing responsibilities have been
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t,aken away. As for the finding discussed earlíer, that
electrical stimulation of sural afferents after
transection produces an increased tendency for excitation
in all MG unít types; this is not necessarily

contradictory. Functionally, a comparison pre- and post-

transection would better be made if supraspinal influences

were taken into account, in the unlesioned animal.

Continuing with this train of thought, if the

threshold for soleus cells is now functionally lowered by

an increase in excitatory drive from cutaneous afferents,
perhaps they have an addítional role in the increased

recruítment of muscle units observed ín spastícity.
This discussion will make one final- address, to rrthe

vírtues of motor unit typingtt. I fear that at least for
neurophysiology, these virtues have been somewhat over-

estimated. While it might be desirable to make fine
distínctions between fast types of unÍts in other research

areas I I have not encountered one study where such

distinctions have provided insight into the study of

segrmental reflexes. In the two or three studies just

cited, motoneurons of mixed pools v/ere broadly classified
as presumably fast or slow on the basis of a handful of

motoneuron properties. This allowed the use of chloralose

anaesthesia, and a concentration of effort on the reflex
pathways themselves, rather than a diffusion of labour in
the effort t.o mechanically type. If Burkers classifícation
scheme was easier to use than it is problematic (and often

tenuous), then subdivÍsion of fast unit-types would seem a
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reasonable aspect of studying differential synaptic inputs

to motoneuron pools. As thís is not the case, the cart may

have come before the horse; perhaps the t¡methodologyt, of
typing has tended to take precedence over a reason to
type. I urould suggest that in our own research, wê

dispense with efforts to design an rrelectrical typingrt

paradigrm based on successful mechanical classificat,ion. Vüe

should instead take a variety of motoneuron properties,

designate a celI as presumably fast or slow, and discount

synaptic effects in the minority of cells which will not

be so easily categorized. Then when there is reason to
exact motoneuron type further (for example, if we fínd
that tibial excitat,íon is differentially distributed. to
rrfastrr harnstrings motoneurons in transected animals) ; then

and only then, elaborate classification. ft is only the

FF/FT/îR distinction which is diffícult. perhaps we

havenrt really a reason to pursue this distinction; at
least, not at this point.

A methodological advantage in studying the homogenous

soleus cannot help rear itself: it doesnrt need to be

typed; and since its plasticity after transection has been

repeatedly demonstrated, there is a green Iíght for the

neurophysiologist to step ahead and study its synaptic

organization after spinal transection"
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